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ABSTRACT
East Tennessee soybean producers currently have limited local markets and processing
options. Most soybeans produced in the region are transported for processing or export to
Guntersville or Decatur, Alabama. High transportation costs cut into profit margins and limit
local economic impact. With the demand for processed soybeans from the local beef and dairy
industries, local processing technology options ought to be investigated. This study will assist
soybean farmers in decision-making between hauling to current processing plants or seeking out
alternative local processing. Local processing points could allow local beef and dairy farmers
additional options of including processed soybeans in least-cost livestock rations. Through
capital budgeting and linear programming methods, the derived demand for processed soybean
products and the optimal location of a local processor under multiple scenarios were determined.
The local soybean processors in the Sweetwater and Greeneville sub-regions were estimated to
provide cost-savings compared to the current system of transporting soybeans to the existing
processing plant in Guntersville, Alabama for East Tennessee soybean producers and cattle
producers.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
Background
Production of soybeans [Glycine max] has increased by 75% from 2006 to 2014 across
the East Tennessee region (USDA-NASS, 2016; Table 1.1; note that all tables are in Appendix
A). In the Sweetwater and Greeneville regions (as defined in Table 1.2 and Figure 1.1; note that
all figures are in Appendix B), soybean production has increased by 112% and 86% (Table 1.1).
Furthermore, the counties within the Sweetwater and Greeneville regions have accounted for
over half of the soybean production in East Tennessee since 2000 (USDA-NASS, 2016). With
this increase in soybean production and limited local markets, alternative processing options are
becoming increasingly important to ensure East Tennessee soybean farmers have the ability to
compete. With low farm-level profit margins, value-added local processing could create an
opportunity for soybean producers to generate additional income from their crop.
Soybeans are commonly incorporated into livestock feed rations due to their high levels
of protein, energy, fat, and fiber (Newkirk, 2010). In the raw state, ruminant animals can only
consume a nominal amount of soybeans (Newkirk, 2010). Prior to including soybeans in
livestock rations, soybeans can be processed to increase the proportion of protein that bypasses
the rumen (Rumen Undegradable Protein-RUP). Raw soybeans should also be processed by
some form of heat treatment to denature the anti-nutritional components, so that digestibility and
animal performance are not reduced (Newkirk, 2010 and Borucki Castro et al., 2007). With
strong beef cattle and dairy [Bos taurus] industries in East Tennessee, there is demand for
processed soybeans, such as soybean meal and possibly for an emerging product, roasted
soybeans, for feed rations (Figure 1.2).
1

Currently, most soybean producers are transporting raw soybeans to one of the nearest
processing plants, located in Guntersville or Decatur, Alabama, a distance of more than 150
miles for most producers (Table 1.3). The soybean producers in Middle Tennessee have a closer
delivery point in Decatur, Alabama, as seen in Table 1.4, giving them a comparative advantage
over East Tennessee producers. Similarly, West Tennessee producers have a comparative
advantage over East Tennessee producers due to close proximity to barge points for sending raw
soybeans to processing locations and the global market. Cattle producers or feed providers also
incur transportation costs when hauling soybean meal from processing plants to their East
Tennessee operations to be included in livestock rations.
The estimated cost range per bushel of hauling soybeans to the Guntersville and Decatur,
Alabama plants from the Sweetwater and Greeneville regions and backhauling soybean meal are
summarized in Table 1.5. This lower and upper hauling cost per bushel provides an estimated
range of cost incurred by soybean producers of hauling raw soybeans from the Sweetwater and
Greeneville regions to Guntersville and Decatur, Alabama and the costs incurred by cattle
producers of returning to East Tennessee with soybean meal (Table 1.5). As these costs can cut
into producer profit margins considerably, the potential cost savings from processing soybeans in
East Tennessee should be assessed. Therefore, this study investigated the extent to which valueadded soybean processing technologies could allow locally processed soybeans to compete with
the current system costs of solvent-extraction processed and transported soybeans and soybean
products from Alabama to form beef and dairy least-cost rations.
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Objective
The objective of this study was to assess opportunities and analyze the possible
efficiencies in the system that could be gained if local soybean processing facilities were
established in East Tennessee. More specifically, to compare the costs of two value-added
processing technologies, soybean extruders and roasters, of different capacities with the current
system of hauling soybeans to the closest existing processing facility. The null hypothesis was
that processing soybeans at selected East Tennessee locations would be more cost-effective for
soybean producers and cattle producers than the current practice of transporting soybeans to the
closest processing plant in Alabama. The alternative hypothesis is that the current system of
transporting raw soybeans to the closest processing plant in Alabama and transporting soybean
meal back is the least-cost option for East Tennessee soybean producers and cattle producers; or,
(Equation 1.1)

Ho: Co ≤ Ca
Ha: Co > Ca

Where:
Co = Costs of transporting soybeans to local processing locations plus costs of
transporting processed soybeans to local cattle producers plus processing
costs; and
Ca = Costs of transporting soybeans to the Alabama processing location plus costs
of transporting processed soybeans from Alabama to East Tennessee cattle
producers plus processing costs.
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The ability of the local soybean processing technology to be cost-competitive with the current
system of processing in Alabama is contingent upon the proximity of the farm to the local
soybean processing facility (transportation costs) and the costs of processing.
A flow model describing the process of achieving this objective is provided in Figure 1.2,
including important data sources regarding information needed to complete each stage of the
research. To achieve this objective, the following steps were taken:
(i)

roaster budgets and extruder budgets were formulated to estimate costs associated

with the local processing technologies;
(ii)

the derived demand1 of extruded soybean meal and roasted soybeans were

estimated by forming least-cost rations;
(iii)

the transportation costs from soybean production points to potential processing

sites were estimated;
(iv)

least-cost locations for local soybean processing facilities were identified; and

(v)

the transportation and processing costs for the current system and two soybean

processing scenarios were compared to estimate if efficiencies could be gained from the
establishment of a local soybean roaster.
The transfer cost in the soybean processing system includes all costs associated with
soybean procurement and soybean meal marketing including transportation, storage, and
processing. The prices of a good will differ according to the transfer cost associated with each

1

In this analysis, the derived demand is defined as a point estimate of the demand function for
different scenarios and can be interpreted as the estimated demand or potential use of locally
processed soybean products generated from the least-cost feed rations.
4

level of the marketing chain when the market is in a perfectly competitive state (Tembo et al.,
1999). These transfer costs must be taken into account to estimate whether a local soybean
processor would result in cost-savings compared to the current system.
Study Overview
The first step in analyzing the efficiencies of this system was building capital budgets for
each alternative processing system. These budgets, presented in Chapter II, provided estimates of
total cost and cost per bushel, or cost per pound, for each processing system and size. As dairy
and beef cattle would be the primary market for the processed soybeans, the derived total
demand of the extruded soybean meal or roasted soybean products was found using a feed ration
linear programming model (discussed in Chapter III). The objective of the feed ration linear
programming model was to minimize the cost of a total feed ration using the prices of six
common feedstocks in East Tennessee as well as extruded soybean meal and roasted soybeans
given the nutritional requirements of lactating beef cows, stocker cattle, and dairy cows. This
model was subject to maximum thresholds for each feedstock, as no single feedstock can form
the entire ration. The model was also subject to meeting the required nutrient levels for each
cattle category with the nutritional content of the chosen feedstocks (NRC, 2016 and NRC,
2001). The feed ration linear programming model determined the prices at which extruded
soybean meal and/or roasted soybeans would enter the least cost ration and the derived demand
for locally processed soybean products. With the derived demand estimated in Chapter III,
soybean production, and transportation costs, the optimal location of the local processing
technology was determined using a mixed integer model in Chapter IV. This model is a mixed
integer problem as it utilizes binary variables to select the processor location. All other variables
5

in this model are continuous. The results of the location model under various derived demand
and processing capacity scenarios are discussed in Chapter IV. This study will provide East
Tennessee soybean and cattle producers further information to aid in decision-making and
analyze the potential cost-savings and efficiencies of establishing a local soybean processor.
Study conclusions, limitations, and recommendations are discussed in Chapter V.
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CHAPTER II: PROCESSING BUDGETS
Introduction
In this chapter, the alternative processing systems are introduced followed by a literature
review of the processing systems. Then, a literature review of capital budgeting techniques is
discussed. A discussion of the construction of the budgets including the fixed and variable costs
of the systems is presented. Next, the results of the budgets for the roaster and extruder models
are examined. A summary of the chapter and a discussion of how the processing costs are
utilized in the feed ration linear program is also provided.

Introduction of Processing Systems
Commercial soybean processing plants such as the plants in Guntersville and Decatur,
Alabama, utilize solvent-extraction, the most common and most efficient form of soybean
processing, to remove the oil and denature the anti-nutritional factors (Newkirk, 2010). During
solvent-extraction, a solvent, typically hexane, is applied to flaked soybeans to remove the oil.
The soybeans are then desolventized by toasting or heating. The solvent evaporates off and is
captured for reuse in the system. Solvent-extraction is a highly technical process that involves
the handling of potentially explosive materials. As such, strict adherence to safety requirements
and other regulations is required. Thus, solvent-extraction is generally not practical for smallscale application (Kenkel and Holcomb, 2008; Newkirk, 2010). Solvent-extraction plants are
typically very large and process in excess of 1,000 tons of soybeans per day. This size must be
achieved to spread the fixed costs of the equipment necessary for solvent extraction across a
large amount of throughput, as there are economies of scale. The entry level start-up cost for
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solvent-extraction plants are estimated to be over $10 million. (Kenkel and Holcomb, 2008;
Newkirk, 2010).
Due to current acreage limitations and the initial cost of establishing a new facility,
solvent-extraction was not considered as a local soybean processing technology for East
Tennessee in this study. Soybean oil, a high value product from the solvent extraction process,
was also not considered a byproduct from the processing systems for this study as the smaller
size of processing limits the quantity of oil that could be produced, thereby raising market access
issues for the oil.
Literature Review of Processing Systems
In this analysis, the first alternative processing technology considered was extruding.
Extruding is also commonly referred to as mechanical extraction. The extruding process applies
high pressure to the soybeans in a large screw press (Newkirk, 2010). Figure 2.1 shows a
diagram of an extruder (also referred to as an expander by the manufacturer, Anderson
International Corp.) for further reference of the extruding process and the size specifications of
the machinery. The soybeans typically take from 30 seconds to 3 minutes of residence time in
the extruder (Newkirk, 2010). The temperature and residence time in the extruder can be
manipulated to improve the digestibility and quality of the meal (Kenkel and Holcomb, 2008).
The pressure and heat from the friction of the extruder helps disrupt the cell wall of the soybean,
hence increasing the availability of nutrients to the animals (Newkirk, 2010). The friction from
the press raises the temperature to approximately 135ºC (275 ºF), providing sufficient heat
required to denature the anti-nutritional properties of the soybean (Kenkel and Holcomb, 2008
and Newkirk, 2010). Extruding soybeans results in a uniform and consistently heat-treated meal
8

(Newkirk, 2010). However, extruding does not remove oil from the soybean. To remove the oil,
an expeller must follow the extruder (Figure 2.2). An extruder must process the soybeans prior to
expelling to initially crush the soybean for oil extraction to generate sufficient heat for
denaturing the anti-nutritional components of the soybean for animal consumption. Extrusion,
followed by expelling, is required if the oil is to be removed (Newkirk, 2010).) An expeller is
similar to an extruder, but an expeller also has a groove that increases in depth as the extruded
soybeans are pressed down for separation of the oil.
An expeller is not necessary unless oil removal is desired. For this study, oil extraction
was not analyzed, as removed oil would have to be refined, increasing the complexity of the
system. Also, leaving the oil in the feedstock increases the fat content and levels of other
beneficial nutrients (Newkirk, 2010).
Proper storage conditions for extruded soybean meal include low moisture levels,
controlled temperatures, and short storage periods. As the oil in the full-fat extruded soybean
meal can cause mold to more easily develop leading to deterioration, full-fat extruded soybean
meal has an estimated shelf life of approximately four months (Newkirk, 2010).
The second alternative soybean processing technology examined is roasting. Roasting
systems have been found to be popular with soybean farmers who also raise livestock (Newkirk,
2010). The roasting process involves exposing the soybeans to high temperatures by passing the
beans through a flame on a continuous flow system; therefore, the soybeans are roasted whole.
An example of a roaster is given in Figure 2.3 and a side cut view of the roasting process is
presented in Figure 2.4. The optimal roasting temperature is between 143ºC and 146ºC (289ºF
and 295ºF) (Reddy et al., 1993). Including roasted soybeans in a mixed ration can be used to
9

increase the fat content in the diet of beef and dairy cattle and has been shown to increase milk
production in dairy cows (Newkirk, 2010). While the roasters can be used as portable options, all
of the roasters were considered at fixed locations in this study. Roasted soybeans have a shelf life
of approximately 8 to 10 months (Newkirk, 2010).
Economies of scale have been found in soybean processing operations, as in most
industrial processing systems, as an increase in output can decrease the cost per unit (Kenkel and
Holcomb, 2008). While small-scale, regional processing would not provide the same economies
of scale as large solvent extraction plants, the transportation cost-savings from regional
processing could provide a cost competitive alternative for local soybean farmers and cattle
producers. This cost-saving potential justifies and examination of alternative soybean processing
technologies in the East Tennessee region.
Literature Review of Capital Budgeting
One of the most important decisions that a business manager faces is analyzing capital
investment options (Boehlje and Ehmke, 2005). For a farm manager, these decisions can involve
the purchase of equipment, such as value-added processing technologies. Before selecting an
investment that could potentially improve the financial performance of the operation, both the
technical feasibility and economic profitability should be analyzed (Boehlje and Ehmke, 2005).
The technical feasibility is an assessment regarding whether the equipment being considered can
be employed to meet the supply and demand. These conditions for soybean processing include
familiarity and training opportunities for the operator in a feasible manner, weather conditions
such as temperature, humidity, and moisture levels, and quality and consistency of the end
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product comparable to commercially solvent-extracted meal. Once the equipment is deemed to
be technically feasible, economic profitability can be analyzed.
Several oilseed processing feasibility studies for producing biodiesel have compared
different farm value-added technologies including Stebbins-Wheelock et al. (2012) and Kenkel
and Holcomb (2008). Stebbins-Wheelock et al. (2012) investigated the technical feasibility of
small-scale oilseed production and on-farm processing of livestock feed and biodiesel for two
Vermont farms. Their study found that by pressing oilseeds (such as soybeans), the resulting
soybean meal had strong potential to be competitive with commercial products and was,
therefore, deemed technically feasible. However, this feasibility study did not include the initial
cost of equipment, optimize the size of the equipment, or determine the relative value or
potential price of the meal produced in comparison to commercial products. Kenkel and
Holcomb (2008) studied biodiesel feasibility, and determined that most of the small-scale oilseed
processing operations studied used the extruder-expeller technology due to its relative simplicity
and high extraction efficiency. While these studies do not fully address the economic
profitability of soybean processing, they do give strong reason to believe that processing
soybeans in East Tennessee would be technically feasible and produce a product that could
compete with commercial feed sources (Stebbins-Wheelock et al., 2012; and Kenkel and
Holcomb, 2008).
Kenkel and Holcomb (2008) also determined a cost structure for biodiesel production
technologies using capital budgeting techniques. They determined the operating costs for the
system based on chemical inputs required for each unit of throughput, electrical cost of the
systems, motor requirements, conveying systems, storage tanks, and pumps. After calculating the
11

estimated cost of the processing operation, they estimated the internal rate of return for the
system as 5.71%. The internal rate of return is the discount rate for which discounted cash
inflows are equal to discounted cash outflows (also known as the Net Present Value being equal
to zero) (Hofstrand, 2013). When making capital investment decisions, the investment with the
highest internal rate of return will usually be accepted as optimal (Hofstrand, 2013). Kenkel and
Holcomb (2008) also analyzed the sensitivity of the returns to the value of the biodiesel product
and found that on-farm processing might be attractive at biodiesel prices above $3.10/gallon
and/or meal values above $320/ton. While the Kenkel and Holcomb (2008) study assumed the
use of existing land and buildings and did not take into account the value of farm labor, it does
contribute considerably to the capital investment budgeting portion of this study.
The purchasing prices and supply needed for the larger equipment models are likely to
exceed the requirements for a single producer in East Tennessee. Therefore, equipment with
larger capacities in this study could be more appropriate for a small-group of producers or a
cooperative-scale investment. As such, ownership structure is an important issue that would need
to be addressed. Informal agreements for sharing equipment among farmers have potential for
problems concerning how cost are shared and with respect to any exit strategy. A more formal
structure, such as a machinery cooperative or an existing cooperative choosing to invest in the
equipment, could provide a solution through structure and a written agreement (Kenkel and
Long, 2007). Other concerns about machinery cooperatives are outside the scope of this study
and are addressed in detail by Kenkel and Long (2007). In that particular study, Kenkel and Long
(2007) found a potential cost-savings of cooperatively-owned no-till machinery ranging from
14%-31% when the equipment capacity was able to handle the supply from the cooperative.
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With over half of the ethanol plants being farmer owned in 2005 according to the Renewable
Fuels Association’s list of production facilities (Kenkel and Holcomb, 2006), agricultural
producers were heavily involved with the growth of the ethanol and biodiesel industry. Similarly,
producer cooperatives could have a significant role in investments in local soybean processing
technologies. The capital budgeting portion of this study will analyze available processing
technologies to estimate the processing costs associated with differing processing capacities of
soybean extruders and roasters.
Processing Budgets Materials and Methods
A capital budget for each processing investment alternative was developed according to
the specifications of each of the nine processing options considered (five roasters and four
extruders). The budgets for each processing technology were built according to currently
available equipment specifications as given by the equipment companies and estimations of other
necessary equipment and costs. Anderson International Corporation (2016), the inventor of the
oilseed extruder and still in the business of manufacturing and selling extruding equipment,
provided point estimates for the extruders that were used in this study. Point estimates for the
roasters were provided by Schnupps Grain Roasting (2016) for the five roaster models (Roast-amatic equipment). The costs and specifications were provided as point estimates from these
companies by personal communication through phone, email, and web-based materials.
Therefore, a tremendous amount of variability in the purchase prices could be present. Other
equipment that is of similar capacity and design could have also been employed in this analysis,
as well. The extruder specifications can be found in Table 2.1, and the roaster specifications are
summarized in Table 2.2.
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Capital recovery costs analyzed in this study include depreciation and interest.
(i) Depreciation
Depreciation of the processing equipment model and other equipment
(grain bins, conveyors, motors, pole structures, and concrete flooring) was
calculated using the straight line method of depreciation (Edwards, 2015). The
formula for straight line depreciation is as follows:
(Equation 2.1)

Depreciation = (Purchase Price – V) / n
Where: V= Salvage Value
n= Useful Life.
The purchase prices for all processing equipment were obtained from the
equipment manufacturers. The costs of the grain bins were estimated using an
online template from Oklahoma State University Extension (Grain Bin
Construction Cost Estimator, 2010). The cost of the grain conveyance was the
market cost of one grain auger dependent upon the size of the grain bin, and two
utility augers based upon bushel capacity of the processor (TractorHouse, 2016).
The salvage value for all nine of the processing models was assumed to be $0.00.
A useful life of 20 years was used for each of the roaster models and extruder
models when calculating the depreciation and interest expense. For the grain bins,
a useful life of 15 years was used and conveyance systems were considered to
have a useful life of 10 years. For the extruders specifically, the motors are
purchased separately from the extruder machine, and the motors were assumed to
have a useful life of 10 years. To ensure proper conditions for the extruder, a pole
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barn structure and foundation for the extruder were also considered with a useful
life of 20 years for both.
(ii) Interest
The formula used to calculate the interest expense is as follows:
(Equation 2.2)

Interest Expense = ((i (1+i)n)/ (1+i)n – 1))*(Purchase Price – V)
Where: i= Interest Rate
n= Useful Life
V=Salvage Value.
The interest expense for each of the processor models, as well as other
equipment, as necessary, were calculated using an interest rate of 5.94% (i),
which is the 5-year average from 2010-2015 of the intermediate loan rates for the
Tenth Federal Reserve District (Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, 2016). The
useful life (n) and salvage value for the equipment used in the interest expense
estimation were as found in the depreciation assumptions. The capital recovery
was the amount that would be needed to cover both the cost of depreciation and
interest expenses (Edwards, 2015).

Variable costs for the nine processing options included the market price of the soybeans,
diesel cost for the extruders, propane cost for the roasters, labor cost, equipment repair and
maintenance, and loss due to shrinkage.
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(i) Market price of soybeans
The market value of soybeans was used to determine the cost of the procured
soybeans to be processed by multiplying the market price by the number of bushels
processed. The market price for this study was the season average price for the Lower
Middle Tennessee region for 2016 adjusted for transportation costs, estimated as
$10.50 (USDA-AMS, 2016). If the farmer is processing their own soybeans, then this
estimate could be viewed as their opportunity cost of selling the soybeans.
(ii) Diesel costs for the extruders
The diesel costs were estimated by using the average market price of diesel for the
Midwest district, which includes Tennessee, in 2015 of $2.74/gallon (US-EIA, 2016).
The price of diesel does vary seasonally, as shown in Figure 2.5. This seasonality of
diesel prices was not included in the budgets, as producers will often purchase the
diesel in large quantities and store it on-farm. As such, the goal should be to purchase
at the minimum of the seasonal price, assuming sufficient on-farm storage.
(iii) Propane costs for the roasters
Propane costs were estimated by using the average market price of propane for
the Midwest district, which includes Tennessee, in 2015 of $1.65/gallon (US-EIA,
2016). Propane prices also exhibit seasonality (Figure 2.6); however, this variability
was not accounted for in the budgets.
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(iv) Labor costs
The labor costs were estimated using $10.00 per hour wage rate for operator
personnel (US Department of Labor, 2015 and US Department of Labor:
Occupational Employment Statistics, 2016). Operating the machinery was assumed to
take up 1/10 of the operator’s time based on operating requirements.
(v) Equipment repair and maintenance
The equipment maintenance and repairs costs were estimated as 10% of the
purchase price of the roaster, grain bin, and conveyance for the roaster models, and
10% of the purchase price of the extruder, grain bin, conveyance, and motor for the
extruder models (Edwards, 2015).
(vi) Loss due to shrinkage
The bushels of output of roasted soybeans or extruded soybean meal was
found by multiplying the total input number of bushels processed by the loss rate
estimate of 5% multiplied by the cost of the input soybeans ($10.50). The loss rate
accounts for the moisture loss as the soybeans are processed. The recommended
moisture level for storing soybeans in Tennessee is 12% moisture (or less for lowquality soybeans) (Buschermohle, Pordesimo, and Wilhelm, 2005). As roasted
soybeans are 93.32% Dry Matter (as fed) ±2.30%, and extruded soybeans are 92.51%
Dry Matter (as fed) ±2.77%, the moisture loss is approximately 5% for each form of
processing (NRC, 2016). Therefore, the conversion rate was estimated as 95% from
raw to processed form to account for moisture loss.
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Results of Processing Budgets
The fixed and variable costs associated with each processing technology were estimated
to determine the cost per bushel for each processor (Table 2.3 and Table 2.4). As the soybean
producers are concerned with the cost of processing per bushel and the cattle producers are
concerned with the cost of feed on a per pound basis, the cost is presented both on a per bushel
and per pound basis.
As expected, both the extruders and roasters showed economies of scale. Soybean meal
processed by the smallest extruder had an estimated total cost of production of $12.91/bu. or
$0.215/lb., while meal from the largest extruder had an estimated total cost of production of
$11.31/bu. or $0.188/lb. (Table 2.3). Therefore, the largest extruding model offers a cost-savings
of 12.4% compared to the smallest extruding model. Similarly, roasted soybeans processed by
the smallest roaster had an estimated total cost of production of $11.75/bu. or $0.196/lb.,
whereas soybeans roasted by the largest roasting model had an estimated cost of production of
$11.23/bu. or $0.187/lb. (Table 2.4). Therefore, the largest roasting model offers a cost-savings
of 4.4% compared to the smallest roasting model.
Summary of Processing Budgets
The estimated costs associated with each processing technology were used to determine
the potential feed prices necessary for processors to break even from either extruding or roasting
soybeans locally in East Tennessee. With the costs of processing information, producers or
cooperative groups can make more informed decisions regarding investments in alternative
soybean processing technologies. The total cost for procurement and processing is what the
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product must be worth to recuperate the cost of the processed product. Therefore, the
procurement cost plus the minimum estimated processing cost per pound for each technology is
used as a breakeven price of roasted soybeans and extruded soybean meal in the feed ration
linear program.
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CHAPTER III: FEED RATIONS
Introduction
This chapter discusses the formulation of feed rations that determine if extruded soybean
meal or roasted soybeans would be included as part of a least-cost mixed ration for lactating beef
cows, stockers, and dairy cows in East Tennessee. First, an introduction of lactating beef cow,
stocker, and dairy cow feed rations and utilizing soybeans in cattle feed rations is discussed,
including a discussion regarding why roasting is important. Next, a literature review of feed
rations is presented. Then, the materials and methods for formulating the feed ration model are
defined, including data sources. The chapter is concluded with the results of the feed ration
model followed by a summary.
Overview of Feed Rations
Soybeans are commonly incorporated into livestock feed rations due to their high levels
of protein, energy, fat, and fiber (Newkirk, 2010). According to Shaver (2015), soybean meal is
the most widely used protein supplement in the feed industry. While whole raw soybeans that
have not been processed can be included as part of a total ration, the suggested level is less than
10% of the total dry matter of the ration, or less than approximately 4 to 5 lbs. as-fed for dairy
cows (Ishler, 2017). These levels are suggested as raw soybeans contain trypsin inhibitors and
other enzymes, such as lipase and lipoxidase, which can reduce protein digestion and utilization
in the rumen (Ishler, 2017). Lipoxidase also promotes peroxide formation, leading to toxicity of
the rumen microbes (Ishler, 2017). As young calves are highly susceptible to peroxide toxicity,
current feeding recommendations do not advise feeding raw soybeans to calves less than four
months old (Ishler, 2017). Heat-treatment by extruding or roasting are common methods to
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inactivate or denature the trypsin inhibitors, lipase, and lipoxidase in raw soybeans. Furthermore,
heat-treated soybeans have been found to contain more bypass protein than raw soybeans
(Harris, 2003). Bypass protein, RUP, is protein that escapes fermentation in the rumen and is,
therefore, available to be absorbed in the small intestine, which increases feed efficiency (Harris,
2003). As the level of milk production from the dairy cow increases, the cow’s protein
requirements also increase (Harris, 2003). Therefore, as higher levels of milk production are
targeted, the inclusion of feedstocks with high levels of bypass protein, such as processed
soybeans, becomes increasingly important. Similarly, stocker producers can feed higher levels of
bypass protein to help boost daily gains.
As processed soybeans can provide necessary nutrients for both beef and dairy cattle, the
total estimated cost of extruded soybean meal and roasted soybeans (estimated in the capital
budgets discussed in Chapter II), was used to form a least-cost ration. The cost of procuring the
raw soybeans and the processing cost of extruding or roasting was included as two feedstock
options, among six other common East Tennessee feedstock options, to form a least-cost ration
for a lactating beef cow, stocker, and dairy cow (NRC, 2016, NRC 2001, and Gadberry, 1996).
When beef and dairy producers are selecting feedstocks to include in a total mixed ration,
the feedstocks are chosen for a variety of reasons including nutritional content,
access/availability, price, handling equipment/existing farm infrastructure, and familiarity. The
goal of the cattle operator is to determine a ration that will meet the nutrient requirements of the
animal at the least-cost to the producer. To ensure that the ration contains the necessary nutrients,
operators should have their feed tested and follow a suggested feeding program from a livestock
nutritionist. The National Research Council (NRC) periodically updates their nutrient
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requirement guides for beef and dairy cattle, which have been used to guide cattle producers and
livestock nutritionist in the nutrient composition of feedstocks and cattle requirements since the
late 1800s (Harris, 1992). Using the NRC beef and dairy nutrient requirement guides, least-cost
rations were formulated to meet the requirements of dry matter intake (DMI), total digestible
nutrients (TDN), net energy (NE), crude protein (CP), and metabolizable protein (MP) for beef
and dairy cattle. These nutrient requirements were met using six common feed sources available
in East Tennessee, as well as extruded soybean meal and roasted soybeans (NRC, 2016 and
NRC, 2001).
While the nutritional values of the harvested soybeans being processed can affect the
nutrition of the meal or roasted soybeans produced, this study assumes a typical harvested
soybean with no specific measurable difference in nutritional attributes (NRC, 2016). As such,
the nutritional content of the extruded soybean meal or roasted soybeans was determined using
standard NRC estimates for each processing technology.
Literature Review of Processed Soybeans in Feed Rations
Researchers from the University of Wisconsin – Madison found that dairy cows fed
roasted soybeans produced more milk than cows fed raw soybeans or unheated soybean meal
(Shaver, 2015). Furthermore, Faldet and Satter (1991) found that feeding roasted soybeans
resulted in approximately 10 lbs./cow/day more milk than cows fed raw soybeans or unheated
soybean meal as part of a total mixed ration. Additionally, an experimental study by Giallongo et
al. (2015) used soybean meal extruded at two extruding temperatures compared with solventextracted soybean meal as a part of total rations for lactating dairy cows. Giallongo et al. (2015)
found the protein from the extruded meal had a slower degradation rate and lower rumen
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degradability than the solvent-extracted meal. The results of this study suggested that including
extruded soybean meal in the dairy rations instead of solvent-extracted soybean meal would have
a positive effect on the feed intake and milk yield of dairy cows (Giallongo et al., 2015). In a
similar study, Schingoethe et al. (1988) found that including extruded soybean meal in total dairy
rations of seventy-three high producing Holstein cows increased milk yield as compared to
solvent-extracted soybean meal milk yields, but resulted in lower milk fat and protein
concentrations.
Studies such as these show that milk production and quality attributes such as milk fat
and protein levels can vary based upon the different technologies used for soybean processing
(Giallongo et al. 2015 and Schingoethe et al., 1988). However, this study did not consider the
potential added benefit of higher quality or volume of output of the milk in accordance with the
different processing technologies. Although dairy producers are paid in accordance with the
attributes in the milk, with higher levels of milk fat and true protein resulting in higher payments,
the focus of this study was not to examine the benefit of feedstocks on milk quality or milk price,
but to estimate a derived demand for processed soybean products. The extent of the dairy
analysis in this study only reflects the requirements necessary to maintain a 1,500-pound
lactating dairy cow with TDN levels of 78% of the total dry matter (DM) and producing milk
with 3.5% milk fat and 3% true protein, per the NRC (2001) dairy specifications.
The literature on using processed soybean products in dairy rations is more developed
than beef cattle, due to the higher protein requirements for dairy cows. However, there are
instances when using processed soybeans in beef cattle rations would be cost effective.
Typically, the purpose of feeding stockers soybean products is to increase the daily weight gain
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of the animal. In a University of Minnesota trial, feeding stockers a ration of corn silage [Zea
mays] supplemented for protein, minerals, and Vitamin A was found to increase the daily gain
and decrease the time to slaughter (Lalman, 1993). Furthermore, Albro et al. (2014) conducted a
study to compare the effects of raw soybeans, extruded soybean meal, and soybean meal with
barley [Hordeum vulgare] as supplemental protein sources for growing beef steers consuming
low-quality, mature grass hay. The study found that protein supplementation from the control
diet more than doubled average daily gains, but the source of the soybean protein (between
whole, raw soybeans, extruded soybean meal, and soybean meal with barley) did not influence
average daily gains (Albro et al., 2014). Protein supplementation also increased feed efficiency,
with steers fed extruded soybean meal exhibiting better feed efficiency than those fed whole, raw
soybeans (Albro et al., 2014). Therefore, feeding raw or processed soybeans can be incorporated
into growing stocker cattle diets to increase average daily gain and extruded soybean meal was
found to be utilized by the animal better than raw soybeans (Albro et al., 2014).
Similar to the case for stockers, processed soybeans are typically not included in lactating
beef cow rations due to the high cost. However, some studies have shown that including
supplemental fat can improve reproductive performance (Hess et al., 2004 and Bellows, et al.,
2001). Feeding whole soybeans was found to increase first-service conception rates when fed to
mature beef cows for either 30 or 45 days before calving (Graham et al., 2001). Furthermore,
Hess et al. (2004, p. 99) suggested that, “feeding fat to beef cows for approximately 60 days
before calving may result in a 6.4% improvement in pregnancy rates in the upcoming breeding
season for beef cow herds with pregnancy rates ≤ 90%.” As extruded soybean meal and roasted
soybeans have higher levels of oil left in the feed product than solvent-extracted soybean meal,
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and oil contains higher fat levels, both processed soybean products could possibly be fed to
increase pregnancy rates in beef cows.
Literature Review of Feed Ration Programming Techniques
There have been many studies that have used linear programming techniques to formulate
feed rations for cattle. Waugh (1951) was the first to use linear programming to define the
feeding problem in a linear form and find the optimal ration, but many researchers have used
similar techniques to find least cost rations for cattle diets (Saxena and Khanna, 2015; Tozer,
2000; Soto and Reinoso, 2012). In general, the objective of a total mixed ration formulation is to
meet the nutrient requirements for the animal at different stages of production at a minimum cost
to the producer (Saxena and Khanna, 2015). In 1951, Waugh applied the recently developed
linear programming techniques to find a least-cost ration for maintenance and milk production
for dairy cows. Waugh (1951) used the nutritional content and average quoted prices of 10
feedstocks (corn, oats [Avena sativa], milo maize [Sorghum bicolor], bran, flour middlings,
linseed meal [Linum usitatissimum], cottonseed meal [Gossypium hirsutum], soybean meal,
gluten feed, and hominy feed in Kansas City to estimate least-cost rations to meet protein, TDN,
calcium, and phosphorus requirements.
Aldeseit, Majdalawi, and Ata (2012) used linear programming to formulate rations for
stockers subject to nutrient requirements at different weights and age classes. By using the
prices, nutrient composition, and range of allowable inclusion of common feedstocks available in
Jordan, they formed least-cost rations (Aldeseit, Majdalawi, and Ata, 2012).
Saxena and Khanna (2015) developed linear programming models for least-cost rations
for different weight classes of dairy cows and for better shelf life utilization of the feeds.
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Similarly, Tozer (2000) developed four linear programming models to formulate rations for dairy
heifers of different weight classes. To consider the variation in nutrient content, Tozer (2000)
also took the base model of a least-cost ration and considered the variation in nutritional content
of the feeds by right-hand side (RHS) adjustment, incorporation of a safety margin, and
stochastic programming to determine which method would result in predicting the least amount
of variation from the crude protein requirements. The RHS adjustment method was used to
increase the concentration of that nutrient in the requirements to ensure the requirement was met
even if a high level of nutrient variation was present in the feedstock (Tozer, 2000). For a safety
margin to be included in a feed ration model, the probability that the ration contains the desired
level of that nutrient must be defined and then set as a constraint (Tozer, 2000). The stochastic
programming method is very similar in form to the base linear programming model, but the
nonlinear variance of the nutrient in the feedstock and the desired probability is accounted for in
the constraint (Tozer, 2000). These methods to minimize the effects of variation were studied as
the nutritional contents of hay and silage included in rations can vary. From his methods of
accounting for variability in the crude protein content of feedstocks, the stochastic programming
model performed the best on the basis of formulating a ration that was lower cost than the other
methods and chose a level of crude protein closest to the required level (Tozer, 2000).
As these studies all incorporate linear programming to determine a least-cost ration for
either dairy or beef cattle, the formulation of the model and theory have all been well established
by previous studies. Therefore, this model was utilized to determine at what price the alternative
feed options of roasted soybeans or extruded soybean meal processed locally would be included
in a least-cost ration for East Tennessee beef and dairy producers. Applying linear programming
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to include extruded or roasted soybeans in a least-cost feed ration had not been studied for this
specific situation or geographic location. The techniques of Waugh (1951), Saxena and Khanna
(2015), and Tozer (2000) were all applied to form the least-cost rations for beef and dairy cattle
to meet the nutritional requirements specified by the NRC (2016 and 2001, and Gadberry,1996).
Feed Ration Materials and Methods
Data requirements for the feed ration linear programming model included the nutritional
requirements of beef and dairy cattle, nutritional content of processed soybeans and other
common East Tennessee feedstocks, and the prices of the feedstock options.
(i)

Nutritional requirements of beef and dairy cattle
The nutritional requirements for lactating beef cows, stocker cattle, and dairy

cows were obtained from the NRC guidelines (2016 and 2001). Table 3.1 summarizes the
nutrient requirements of a 1,200-pound shrunk body weight mature lactating beef cow at
approximately 20 lbs. of peak milk production per day.
The ration requirements for a lactating beef cow are a seasonally adjusted
estimation of the three common calving distributions (spring, fall, and year-round) used
in the study region. As the requirements to maintain a lactating beef cow change
depending on the calving schedule of the cow, the requirements were weighted to find an
average requirement of DMI, TDN, NE, and MP per month. For this analysis, it was
assumed that 34% percent of the cattle were on a spring calving schedule, 11% fall
calving schedule, and 55% year-round calving schedule. Percent of calves born for each
calving season was estimated from USDA-APHIS (2010). The least-cost rations for the
lactating beef cow were estimated to meet the requirements for the months November
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through March, when Tennessee pastures are least productive and feeding of hay and
other feedstocks are most likely to occur.
Requirements for a stocker with an average daily gain of approximately 2.5 lbs.
(Table 3.2) were obtained according to specifications by Gadberry (1996) in a guide
prepared from the NRC publication data. The least-cost rations for stockers were also
estimated. As calves at heavier weights bring higher prices when sold, the rations were
estimated for a stocker with a desired average daily gain of 2.5 lbs. at weights of 500,
600, and 700 lbs. Therefore, the rations estimated are not considered receiving rations,
when a calf typically weighs approximately 300 to 400 lbs., but represent the rest of the
backgrounding growing process (considered here at a maximum starting weight of 700
lbs.). As a stocker producer makes a profit by putting on weight gains that cost less per
pound than the selling price per pound, forming a least-cost ration that will meet the
nutrient requirements for the desired level of daily gain is critical (Lalman, 1993).
Nutrition requirements for a large breed dairy cow at a live weight of 1,500 lbs. at
early and mid-lactation are summarized in Table 3.3. As higher levels of milk production
are targeted during early and mid-lactation, the levels of nutrients required by the dairy
cow also increase. Rations were estimated for two early lactation stages with targeted
levels of milk production of 66 lbs. per day and 88 lbs. per day. Rations were also
estimated for dairy cows in three mid-lactation stages of production with targets of 77,
99, and 121 lbs. of milk production per day.
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(ii)

Nutritional content of processed soybeans and other feedstocks
The nutritional content of the processed soybeans were obtained from the NRC

guide (Table 3.4). The DM, TDN, NE, CP, and MP from the extruded soybean meal,
roasted soybeans, and six other common feedstocks for cattle rations in East Tennessee
are summarized in Table 3.4. The feedstocks considered in this study were corn silage,
cottonseed meal, corn gluten meal, mixed hay, and SoyPlus, along with conventionally
processed soybean meal (solvent-extracted), extruded soybean meal, and roasted
soybeans. These feedstocks were selected for this analysis as they are common feedstock
options available to dairy and beef cattle producers in the East Tennessee area. As the
nutrient composition of forages and other feedstocks can vary extensively, feedstocks
(especially forages) should be tested to measure the specific nutrients the feed contains.
Proper testing can help to mitigate some of the risk of a ration not providing the
recommended nutrients required by the cattle.
(iii)

Prices of feedstock options
The prices of the feedstock options on a per pound basis are shown in Table 3.5.

Corn silage prices were calculated using methods by Nennich and Hendrix (2013) and
Halich, Burdine, and Lehmkuhler (2014). Cottonseed meal and soybean meal prices were
gathered from the Agricultural Marketing Services Custom Reports data (USDA-AMS,
2016). The price for cottonseed was adjusted based on proximity to existing processing
facilities (an increase of $122/ton for hauling cottonseed meal from the closest facility in
Memphis, TN). Corn gluten meal prices were obtained from a local agricultural input
supplier. Due to a local corn processing facility (located in Loudon County, TN), corn
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gluten meal is readily available in East Tennessee at a substantially cheaper price than in
other regions. Therefore, corn gluten meal is a commonly used feedstock for rations
specifically in East Tennessee. Mixed hay prices were estimated using a Forage Budget
Generator from the University of Missouri (Massey, 2015). The price of SoyPlus was
determined using the soybean board prices, as the price of SoyPlus is the soybean meal
futures price plus a price premium of $85 (Barchart, 2016). The prices for extruded
soybeans and roasted soybeans were estimated as the price of raw soybean procurement
plus the cost of processing from the capital budgets in Chapter II.
As the nutritional requirements to maintain a lactating beef cow change
depending on the calving schedule of the cow (monthly), feedstock prices were estimated
on a seasonal basis (Table 3.6). For example, the price of corn gluten meal decreases 16%
from November to the price in March. Of the months analyzed, the cheapest month to
purchase corn gluten meal was February (Table 3.6). The price seasonality for extruded
soybean meal and roasted soybeans was the seasonality in the price of raw soybeans
(USDA-AMS, 2016). Of the months analyzed, the cheapest month to purchase extruded
soybean meal and roasted soybeans was November (Table 3.6). As corn silage and mixed
hay are typically only grown at certain times of the year by cattle producers or at a nearby
farm, these feedstock prices were not considered to have seasonal variability. The
requirements for the stocker and dairy cow do not change based on the month under
consideration, but rather on the weight of the cow for the stocker or targeted level of milk
production for the dairy cow. Therefore, the price seasonality was not considered for the
stocker or dairy cow rations. Furthermore, dairy operations also typically procure
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feedstocks for the entire production cycle; therefore, the seasonality of the feedstock
prices would likely not be as important for dairy rations as in the case of lactating beef
cows.
Least-Cost Ration Linear Program Formulation
To form a least-cost ration, linear programing techniques were utilized. By finding the
cost per pound of each feedstock and the DM (in lbs.), TDN (in lbs.), NE (Mcals.), CP (lbs.), and
MP (lbs.) provided by each feedstock, the least-cost ration per cow per day was formulated. The
ration must meet the nutritional requirements at different production phases for the lactating beef
cow, beef stocker, and dairy cow. Based on feeding suggestions from animal scientists, the
quantity of each feedstock in the stocker and dairy rations was limited to a maximum level of
contributing to the total DM of the ration so as to not decrease the performance of the animal
(Ishler, 2017, Lalman and Sewell, 1993, Sewell, Jacobs, and Gerrish, 1993, and Gadberry, 2011).
In the feed ration model, the feedstocks are represented by f =1 to 8 and the animal
category and production phase are represented by l =1 to 13. The least-cost feed ration (Equation
3.1) was estimated for each animal category (13 solutions).
!"#"$"%& ()* =

(Equation 3.1)
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(iv)
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ration)

(viii)
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≤ 67% for all l=9 to 13 (Constrains forages to ≤ 67%

of the total ration for dairy cows)
<=AK,> ?=AK,>

(ix)

@
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@
=AB <=>AN ?=>

+

<=A@,>AN ?=A@,>
@
=AB <=>AN ?=>

≤ 20% for all l=9 to

13 (Constrains soybean products to ≤ 20% of the total ration for dairy cows)
The variables are defined as:
Feedstocks:
f = 1= Corn Silage
f = 2= Cottonseed Meal
f = 3= Corn Gluten Meal
f = 4= Mixed Hay
f = 5= SoyPlus
f = 6= Soybean Meal
f = 7= Extruded Soybean Meal
f = 8= Roasted Soybeans
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Animal Categories:
l = 1 = Lactating Beef Cow in Production Phase: November
l = 2 = Lactating Beef Cow in Production Phase: December
l = 3 = Lactating Beef Cow in Production Phase: January
l = 4 = Lactating Beef Cow in Production Phase: February
l = 5 = Lactating Beef Cow in Production Phase: March
l = 6 = Stocker in Production Phase: Body Weight ~500 lbs.
l = 7 = Stocker in Production Phase: Body Weight ~600 lbs.
l = 8 = Stocker in Production Phase: Body Weight ~700 lbs.
l = 9 = Dairy Cow in Production Phase: Early Lactation Milk Production ~66 lbs.
l = 10 = Dairy Cow in Production Phase: Early Lactation Milk Production ~88 lbs.
l = 11 = Dairy Cow in Production Phase: Mid-Lactation Milk Production ~77 lbs.
l = 12 = Dairy Cow in Production Phase: Mid-Lactation Milk Production ~99 lbs.
l = 13 = Dairy Cow in Production Phase: Mid-Lactation Milk Production ~121 lbs.
Quantity, Price, and Cost:
C = Cost per cow per day of the total mixed ration for animal in production phase l
Q = Quantity in lbs. of chosen feedstock f for the total ration
P = Price in dollars per lb. of feedstock f
X = Percent DM of feedstock f
Y = TDN provided in lbs. by feedstock f
Z = Total NE provided in Mcals. /lb. by feedstock f
U = Total CP provided in lbs. by feedstock f
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A = Total MP in lbs. provided by feedstock f
Constraints:
D = DMI requirement in lbs. /day for animal in production phase l
T = TDN requirement in lbs. /day for animal in production phase l
N = NE requirement in Mcals. /day for animal in production phase l
E = CP requirement in lbs. /day for animal in production phase l
M = MP requirement in lbs. /day for animal in production phase l
B = Maximum percentage of feedstock f of total ration dry matter.
Results of Feed Ration Linear Program
The least-cost feed ration for a lactating beef cow, stocker, and dairy cow at various
stages of production were estimated using linear programming. The results are as follows:
Lactating Beef Cow Ration Results:
The optimal least-cost ration requirements for the lactating beef cow were found to be
mostly filled by mixed hay (Table 3.7). In fact, the only month that any other feedstock besides
mixed hay entered the ration for the lactating beef cow was the month of March, when a small
amount of corn gluten meal entered the least-cost solution (Table 3.7). When considering the
weighted average of all three calving seasons requirements (spring, fall, and year-round), March
had the highest requirement for MP of the months analyzed (November-March). Corn gluten
meal provides 44% MP (DM basis), which is the highest concentration of MP of the feedstocks
considered. As corn gluten meal is a commonly used feedstock in East Tennessee due to the
proximity of a local corn processing facility, corn gluten meal enters the ration as a cheaper
source for meeting the MP requirement than other feedstocks.
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The sensitivity of the lactating beef cow ration results to a change in the price of the
feedstocks is presented in Table 3.8. If the estimated price change presented in Table 3.8 is
negative, the feedstock is currently not included as part of the least-cost ration for that month.
For example, the estimated price changes for corn silage, cottonseed meal, SoyPlus, soybean
meal, extruded soybean meal, and roasted soybeans are negative for each month in Table 3.8 as
these feedstocks were not selected to enter a single least-cost ration for lactating beef cows.
However, if the price were to decrease by more than the amount in Table 3.8 (the allowable
decrease) from the current price estimate for that feedstock (Table 3.6), then the feedstock would
enter the least-cost solution for that month (holding other feedstock prices constant). For
example, the price per pound of roasted soybeans in March would need to decrease from the
current price of $0.191/lb. (Table 3.6) by more than $0.132/lb. (Table 3.8) to enter the least-cost
ration solution for lactating beef cows in March. This means that in March, a decrease of more
than 69% in the price of roasted soybeans would be necessary for roasted soybeans to enter the
least-cost ration for a lactating beef cow. As a decrease in the price of roasted soybeans of this
magnitude is not likely, roasted soybeans are unlikely to be included in lactating beef cattle diets.
If the estimated price change in Table 3.8 is positive, then that feedstock is currently
included in the least-cost ration for that month. A positive price in Table 3.8 represents the
amount by which the price of that feedstock for that month (Table 3.6) could increase without
changing the optimal solution (ceteris paribus). Therefore, if the price considered for mixed hay
of $0.04/lb. (Table 3.6) were to increase by more than $0.005/lb. for the months NovemberFebruary (Table 3.8), the quantity of mixed hay included in the least-cost ration would decrease,
as another feedstock would be able to provide the nutrients at a reduced cost. As the lactating
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beef cow least-cost rations did not utilize extruded soybean meal or roasted soybeans, lactating
beef cows are unlikely to be a prominent demand source for soybean products at current prices.
Stocker Ration Results:
Similar to the rations fed in the University of Minnesota trial (Lalman, 1993), the leastcost rations estimated for the stockers resulted in a ration consisting mostly of corn silage, with
approximately 1 pound of corn gluten meal and approximately 1.8 to 3 lbs. of mixed hay (Table
3.9). The sensitivity of the stocker least-cost ration results to a change in the price of the
feedstocks are presented in Table 3.10. As with the sensitivity results of the lactating beef
rations, if the price change presented in Table 3.10 is positive, then the price represents the
amount by which the price of that feedstock (Table 3.5) could increase without changing the
optimal solution (ceteris paribus). If the price change presented in Table 3.10 is negative, then
the amount represents how much the current price would have to decrease for the feedstock to
enter the least-cost ration solution. For example, the current price considered for roasted
soybeans of $0.191/lb. ($382.11/ton; Table 3.5) would have to decrease by more than $0.115/lb.
(Table 3.10) to a price of $0.076/lb. ($152.11/ton), to enter into the least cost ration results for a
stocker. This means that the current price considered for roasted soybeans would have to
decrease by 60% to enter the least-cost ration for a stocker. While a decrease in the price of
roasted soybeans of this magnitude is not likely, a producer could choose to increase the cost of
the ration to boost gains for 60-90 days before selling the stocker.
As such, from the base scenario results for stocker least-cost rations, an alternative
scenario was considered. The alternative scenario considers how the results of the least-cost
ration would change if the sum of the quantity of extruded soybean meal and roasted soybeans
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were forced into the solution at 2 lbs./head/day (Lalman, 1993). The alternative scenario resulted
in roasted soybeans entering the ration with a decreased quantity of corn silage, corn gluten
meal, and mixed hay, compared to the base scenario (Table 3.11). The alternative scenario
resulted in an increase of the total cost of feeding a stocker per day of approximately
$0.23/head/day for all weights modeled.
For both the base scenario and alternative scenario, TDN, CP, and MP were binding
constraints in the optimal solutions for all weight levels. As such, the results are sensitive to
changes in the nutrition requirements. For example, when meeting the NRC requirement of TDN
for a 500-pound stocker, corn silage accounted for 80%, corn gluten meal 8%, and mixed hay
12% of the total ration dry matter in the least-cost ration solution. Relaxing the TDN requirement
(from the NRC, 2001 specification) by one pound for a stocker weight of 500 lbs. resulted in a
decrease in the total ration cost of $0.071/stocker/day. This decrease in cost to meet the relaxed
TDN requirement was achieved by decreasing the quantity of corn silage to 60% of the total
ration dry matter and increasing corn gluten meal to 10% and mixed hay to 30% of the total
ration dry matter. Therefore, even slight changes in the nutritional requirements resulted in a
different formulation of the least-cost ration.
As the nutritional content of feedstocks can vary, there would be a high risk of the
stocker not receiving the required level of nutrients from the ration when the constraints are
binding. Therefore, to decrease the risk of not providing adequate nutrient levels, the RHS (level
of nutrient requirements) could be increased as presented by Tozer (2000). An increase in the
nutrient requirement of TDN by 10% resulted in an increase in the quantity of corn gluten and a
decrease in the quantity of corn silage and mixed hay from the optimal least-cost ration solution.
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An increase in the nutrient requirements of CP and MP by 10% from the base level of nutrient
requirements resulted in an increase in the quantity of corn silage and mixed hay and a decrease
in the quantity of corn gluten from the optimal least-cost ration solution. If a producer was
concerned about meeting a certain nutrient requirement, a similar increase in the RHS constraint
for that particular requirement could decrease the risk of the ration not providing adequate
nutrient levels.
The optimal least-cost stocker rations did not include extruded soybean meal or roasted
soybeans (base scenario). However, if a producer did want to include extruded soybean meal or
roasted soybeans, roasted soybeans would be the least-cost option according to the alternative
scenario results (Table 3.11). Therefore, an amount of 2 lbs./stocker/day was used as the derived
demand for roasted soybeans from stockers in Chapter IV.
Dairy Ration Results:
The optimal least-cost rations for a 1,500 pound live-weight, large breed dairy cow at
different levels of targeted milk production were also estimated (Table 3.12). The dairy cow
rations resulted in a ration of mostly corn silage, with corn gluten meal and roasted soybeans
fulfilling the remaining requirements (Table 3.12). In all of the dairy rations estimated, TDN was
the limiting nutrient requirement.
The sensitivity of the results of the dairy rations to a change in the price of the feedstocks
are presented in Table 3.13. A positive price change in Table 3.13 represents the allowable
increase in the price per pound considered (Table 3.5) of a feedstock that is currently included in
the least-cost ration. If the current price for that feedstock increases by more than the allowable
increase, then the quantity of that feedstock included in the least-cost solution would decrease
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and the cost of feeding the animal per day would increase. For example, as corn silage, corn
gluten meal, and roasted soybeans are included in all of the dairy least-cost rations estimated, the
price changes in Table 3.13 for those feedstocks are positive. For example, if the price of roasted
soybeans of $0.191/lb. (Table 3.5) increased by more than $0.004/lb. (Table 3.13), then the
quantity of roasted soybeans included in the least-cost ration solution would decrease. For this
model, an increase in the price per pound of corn silage of $0.017 (Table 3.5) by more than
$0.001 (Table 3.13) resulted in corn silage leaving the least-cost ration solution. This change led
to an increase in the quantity of corn gluten meal and roasted soybeans in the ration and mixed
hay entering the least-cost solution. Therefore, the optimal least-cost ration results are sensitive
to an increase in the price of corn silage. Furthermore, a negative price in Table 3.13 represents
the amount by which the current price of a feedstock, currently not included in the ration, would
have to decrease to enter the least-cost ration solution. For example, for extruded soybean meal
to enter the least-cost ration solution, the price of $0.189/lb. (Table 3.5) would have to decrease
by more than $0.004/lb. (Table 3.13). As such, if the price of extruded soybean meal were to
decrease by 2%, then extruded soybean meal would enter the least-cost ration. For example,
currently 2.85 lbs. of roasted soybeans are included in the least-cost ration at current price levels.
However, a relative price increase of roasted soybeans by $0.004/lb. (Table 3.13) led to its
replacement by 2.89 lbs. of extruded soybean meal in the least-cost ration solution.
The dairy rations were the only rations considered that a processed soybean product
(extruded soybean meal or roasted soybeans) entered the least-cost solution. Therefore, dairy
operations are the most likely to demand a local soybean processor in East Tennessee. The dairy
rations included roasted soybeans from a quantity of 2.8 lbs. in the lowest targeted level of milk
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production considered and up to 5.9 lbs. in the highest targeted level of milk production
considered (Table 3.12). By averaging the quantities of roasted soybeans that entered the leastcost rations when the dairy cow is in early lactation, the average demand for roasted soybeans
from dairy cows in early lactation was estimated as 3.06 lbs./cow/day. Similarly, the average
demand for dairy cows in mid-lactation was estimated as 5.28 lbs./cow/day. These estimates are
used to determine derived demand for roasted soybeans in Chapter IV.
Summary of Least-Cost Feed Ration
As processed soybean products are commonly used in cattle rations, rations were
formulated to determine if extruded soybean meal or roasted soybeans would be included as part
of a least-cost ration for lactating beef cows, stockers, and dairy cows in East Tennessee. Using
linear programming techniques, roasted soybeans were found to be included in the least-cost
rations for dairy cows. The derived demand for roasted soybeans from dairy cows was estimated
for two production phases, early lactation and mid-lactation. The least-cost optimal solutions for
lactating beef cows and stockers did not include extruded soybean meal or roasted soybeans.
However, a stocker producer could include 2 lbs./day of processed soybean products in a stocker
ration for 60 days. Of the processed soybean products, roasted soybeans filled the 2-lb.
requirement at the least-cost to the producer. Therefore, an additional derived demand scenario
was estimated for roasted soybeans from stockers of 2 lbs. per day for 60 days. The derived
demands were used to find the optimal facility locations using mixed integer linear programming
in Chapter IV.
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CHAPTER IV: SOYBEAN ROASTER OPTIMAL LOCATION MIXED INTEGER
MODEL AND COST-COMPARISON
Introduction
In this chapter, the process of estimating the optimal location of a local soybean roaster in
East Tennessee is presented. A literature review of other studies that have utilized mixed integer
programming for processing equipment location selection is presented. Next, the materials and
methods of the optimal location model, including data and the mathematical model, are
discussed. The results of the mixed integer optimal location model are examined. Then, a
comparison of the existing costs (transportation to the processing location in Alabama) and the
estimated costs of soybean roaster facility locations from the mixed integer model (Scenarios 9
and 10) is presented. The chapter is concluded with a summary.
Optimal Facility Location Introduction
The least-cost feed ration analysis in Chapter III determined the derived demand for
extruded soybean meal and roasted soybeans in East Tennessee. This analysis provides an
estimate of the optimal location of a local soybean processing facility to meet this demand. The
optimal location of the processing facility is estimated by minimizing the cost of transporting
raw soybeans from the county of production to the processor and the cost of transporting
processed soybeans to the county of demand (as determined by cattle feed rations).

Literature Review of Utilizing Mixed Integer Models for Determining Optimal Facility
Location
The optimal location of agricultural commodity processing facilities has been studied
extensively. Often, when the producers and consumers are in close proximity, yet the processing
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facility is not located nearby, there is a desire to investigate the potential cost-savings of
establishing a local processing facility. In Oklahoma, wheat is a major crop, which led to an
investigation of value-added processing options to capture some of the margins associated with
vertical market linkages (Tembo et al., 1999). Existing Oklahoma flour mills were not located
near the majority of the state’s processors and distributors. Therefore, Tembo et al. (1999)
compared the cost of bringing in out-of-state flour to the cost of in-state milling, which would
add value to Oklahoma wheat production and meet the flour needs of in-state processors. They
assessed these opportunities for increased flour-milling in Oklahoma by determining the optimal
location of plants that minimized total transportation and processing costs using a mixed integer
programming model. First, budgets of operating and construction costs for three different mill
capacities were estimated. Then, the demands for and costs associated with the wheat inputs
were assessed, as well as the transportation costs from fields to mill sites and mill sites to food
processors. The least-cost locations for possible milling operations were found to be strongly
dependent upon the location of demand for the flour. Results also indicated that two additional
flour mills operating at almost full capacity could meet in-state demand and would result in cost
savings.
These results are comparable to other studies’ findings, as, “Generally, more urbanized
and densely populated states have comparative advantages in flour-milling over Southern Plains
states, such as Oklahoma, because of proximity to end-users” (Harwood, Leath, and Heid, 1989,
p. 12). Babcock, Cramer, and Nelson (1985) also performed a linear programming location
model to analyze flour milling locations and found that high flour transportation rates relative to
wheat transportation rates shifted the milling location out of rural wheat producing areas toward
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population centers, where the demand was located. Consistent with the results of this location
analysis, analysis of industry trends from 1960-1982 indicated that the location of such mills
shifted towards demand (Babcock, Cramer, and Nelson, 1985).
Faminow and Sarhan (1983) utilized a mixed integer programming model in determining
the optimal number, size, and location of large-scale fed cattle slaughtering and processing plants
in the United States. Their model minimized the fixed and variable costs associated with
slaughtering and processing and the costs of transporting cattle and beef to and from these
facilities. Their model is constrained by the slaughtering and processing plant capacities, supply
of fed beef, demand, and flow constraints. (Flow constraints are found in typical transportation
problems to ensure that all products are utilized and move properly through the system being
modeled). While the studies of Tembo et al. (1999) and Faminow and Sarhan (1983) analyzed
different agricultural commodities and products, the methods can be applied to East Tennessee
soybean processing.
Processing Optimal Location Mixed Integer Model Materials and Methods
The capital budgets for the soybean processing technologies developed in Chapter II were used
to estimate the price of extruded soybean meal and roasted soybeans. Then, extruded soybean
meal and roasted soybeans were included as feedstock options in least-cost rations (estimated in
Chapter III) for different cattle categories in East Tennessee. The least-cost ration analysis
provided an estimate of the derived demand for processed soybeans on a county-by-county basis.
This estimated derived demand by county (based on the least-cost rations analysis for stockers
and dairy cattle and number of cattle by county), the supply of soybeans in each county (USDANASS-AgCensus, 2012. Table 25. Field Crops.), estimated transportation costs, and processor
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capacity were all used to estimate the optimal location of local soybean processing facilities in
East Tennessee in a mixed integer linear programming model.
(i)

Soybean production
Soybean production (bushels) was obtained for all East Tennessee counties from
the 2012 Agricultural Census (USDA-NASS-AgCensus, 2012. Table 25. Field Crops.)
and converted into lbs. (with 1 bushel of soybeans equal to 60 lbs.) (Table 4.1).

(ii)

Number of lactating beef cows, stockers, and dairy cows by county
The number of lactating beef cows, stockers, and dairy cows by county were also
obtained from the 2012 Agricultural Census (Table 4.2.) (USDA-NASS-AgCensus, 2012.
Table 11. Cattle and Calves). The derived demand was not estimated (set to zero) for
counties that were non-reporting for a cattle category.

(iii)

Derived demand for locally processed soybean products
The derived demand for processed soybean products was estimated based on the
least-cost rations results reported in Chapter III. Roasted soybeans entered the least-cost
ration for dairy cows at an average level of 3.06 lbs./cow/day in early lactation and an
average level of 5.28 lbs./cow/day in mid-lactation. Using these estimated quantities of
roasted soybeans at early and mid-lactation, the annual total derived demand for roasted
soybeans in dairy cattle diets was estimated. The early lactation stage was considered to
last 100 days and the mid-lactation stage was considered to last 200 days; therefore, the
annual total derived demand per dairy cow was 1,362 lbs. (3.06 lbs.•100 days + 5.28
lbs.•200 days) of roasted soybeans for the 300-day lactation cycle.
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The total base derived demand was estimated by county for the East Tennessee
region as the derived demand of 1,362 lbs. of roasted soybeans per dairy cow annually
(Table 4.3). Additionally, a scenario that considers the maximum derived demand by
county was estimated by summing the base derived demand from dairy cows and demand
of 2 lbs. of roasted soybeans per stocker for 60 days (Table 4.4).
(iv)

Processor capacities
The processors considered in the location analysis were the roaster Model 165,
Model 400, and Model 800, which were estimated to have an annual roasting capacity of
21,900,438 lbs., 52,560,000 lbs., and 78,840,000 lbs. The roasting capacities were used as
constraints in the model to ensure that a selected roaster would not process more than its
annual capacity. Also, for each type of roaster, total derived demand was divided by
roaster capacity in estimating the number of roasters necessary to meet a given regions’
derived demand.

(v)

Transportation costs
To help estimate the transportation costs facing soybean producers and cattle
producers, the distances and transportation costs were determined for each county in the
East Tennessee region (counties listed in Table 1.2). To standardize the point of origin in
each county, GoogleMaps (2016) was used to estimate the shortest hauling distances from
each county Chamber of Commerce to all other county Chamber of Commerce locations
in the region. For within county hauling, one-half of the radius of the county’s area (USCensus Bureau: American Fact Finder, 2010) was used (i.e., 0.5•A=π r2).
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Hauling cost per pound was estimated from each county to all other counties in
East Tennessee based on these estimated hauling distances using the University of
Tennessee Grain Hauling Calculator (Smith, 2013). The estimations were based on the
assumptions of a hauling capacity of 900 bushels, loading time of 0.5 hours per load,
unloading time of 1.5 hours per load, average fuel use of 5 miles/gallon, and an average
speed of 45 miles/hour. A wage rate of $18.87 (US-Department of Labor, 2016) was also
utilized, as well as an interest rate of 5.94% (Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City-Tenth
Federal Reserve District, 2016).
The mixed integer model was used to determine the optimal location of the local soybean
processing facility. The objective function of the mixed integer model was to minimize the
transportation costs associated with a soybean processing system in East Tennessee. Constraints
in the mixed integer linear programming model included non-negativity, only integer values for
processing facilities (i.e. no fractions of a facility allowed), an upper bound of soybean supply, a
conversion factor of 95% for raw soybeans processed into roasted soybeans, capacity for each
type of processor as an upper bound, and lower bound of soybean derived demand. In the mixed
integer model, the East Tennessee counties, as defined in Table 1.2, are used as the counties of
soybean production (k), processing location (i), and demand for the processed soybean products
(j).
The objective function estimated for the base derived demand and maximum derived
demand scenarios for each of the roaster Models 165, 400, and 800 (six scenarios) are as follows:
(Equation 4.1) !"#"$"%& (:
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(i)

Xki ³ 0

(non-negativity)

(ii)

Yij ³ 0

(non-negativity)

(iii)

Ri = Integer (ensures no fractions of a facility in the solution)
XX
Q/0

(iv)

XX
R/0 3QR

• TR ) ≤ % of soybean production in county k (Raw soybean

supply)
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(v)
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processed with 5% moisture loss)
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(vi)
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(vii)
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R/0(3QR
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• TR ) ≤ Processor Capacity in lbs./year

• TR ) ≥ % of derived demand of county j for the processed soybean

product (derived demand constraint)
Where:
C = Costs associated with transporting raw and processed soybeans in an alternative
processing system,
k = County of soybean production where k= 1, 2, 3 …33,
i = County of soybean processing facility where i= 1, 2, 3 … 33,
j = County of demand for the processed soybean products where j= 1, 2, 3 … 33,
Tki = Transportation cost of raw soybeans in $/lb.,
Xki = Quantity of raw soybeans (in lbs.) transported from soybean production county k to
processing location in county i,
Ri = Binary decision variable where i= 1 if processor chosen in location i, 0=Otherwise,
Aij = Transportation cost of processed soybeans in $/lb., and
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Yij = Quantity (in lbs.) of roasted soybeans transported from roaster in county i to demand
county j.
Results of Optimal Location Mixed Integer Model
The three roasting models, Model 165, Model 400, and Model 800, are considered under
the two derived demand scenarios (as discussed in Chapter IV materials and methods (iii)): the
base derived demand (Table 4.3) and the maximum derived demand (Table 4.4). Therefore, six
different optimal location scenarios for the study region were estimated with the mixed integer
linear programming model (Table 4.5). For all scenarios, the optimal locations of the roasters
were determined, as well as the quantity (lbs.) of raw soybeans that would be supplied by a
county and the quantity (lbs.) of roasted soybeans that would be demanded by a county. When
considering the demand for roasted soybeans from the East Tennessee region, the base derived
demand was estimated as 32,527,637 lbs. of roasted soybeans annually and the maximum
derived demand was estimated as 71,827,517 lbs. of roasted soybeans annually.
Scenario 1:
The first scenario considered was the roaster Model 165 under the base level of derived
demand. Two optimal locations were determined for scenario 1, Greene County and McMinn
County (Table 4.6). The Greene County roaster was estimated to be supplied with soybeans from
Cocke, Greene, Hamblen, and Hawkins Counties (Table 4.6). The counties that were estimated
to demand roasted soybeans from the processor in Greene County were Carter, Cocke, Grainger,
Greene, Hamblen, Hancock, Jefferson, Sevier, Sullivan, and Washington Counties (Table 4.6).
All of the counties that were selected to receive roasted soybeans from the processor located in
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Greene County either border Greene County or border a county that is adjacent to Greene
County (Figure 4.1).
For the roaster located in McMinn County, the supply of raw soybeans was filled by
either McMinn County or by bordering counties Meigs and Monroe (Table 4.6) (Figure 4.1). As
the processor located in McMinn County was estimated to produce 20,706,960 lbs. of roasted
soybeans and the roaster in Greene County was estimated to produce 11,820,677 lbs. of roasted
soybeans, the roaster in McMinn was projected to reach more demand counties (reaching three
more counties than the Greene County processor) (Table 4.6).
Scenario 2:
The next scenario considered was the roaster Model 400 under the base derived demand.
This scenario resulted in only one optimal processing location, estimated as Anderson County
(Table 4.5 and Table 4.7). The Model 400 roaster was estimated to operate at 65% capacity to
meet all of the base derived demand in the study region (Table 4.7). As expected, the supply of
soybeans to meet this demand was sourced from counties near Anderson County (Figure 4.2).
Scenario 3:
The last scenario under the base derived demand considered the largest size roaster, the
Model 800. This scenario also resulted in Anderson County as the optimal location of the
processor and the same quantities of supply of raw soybeans and demand fulfilled as scenario 2
(Table 4.7). This result was expected as the Model 400 roaster, the next smallest roaster size
from the Model 800, had surplus capacity (operating at 65% capacity). The Model 800 was
estimated to operate at 43% of its annual capacity to meet the base derived demand for roasted
soybeans in the East Tennessee region. As the total fixed cost of establishing a roaster Model
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800 was estimated as $77,697 and the total fixed cost of establishing a roaster Model 400 was
estimated as $58,741 (Table 4.5), the Model 400 would be preferable unless demand was
expected to increase substantially.
Scenario 4:
For scenario 4, the mixed integer programming model was used to determine the optimal
location of a Model 165 roaster under the maximum derived demand. This scenario resulted in
four Model 165 roasters being located throughout the East Tennessee region to meet the
maximum derived demand, with one roaster being located in Greene, Jefferson, Loudon, and
McMinn Counties (Table 4.8). The roaster in McMinn County is the only processor that was
estimated to operate at full capacity (Table 4.8). The roaster in Loudon County was estimated to
operate at 90% capacity, while the roaster in Greene County was projected to operate at 86%
capacity. The roaster in Jefferson County was estimated to process the least amount of soybeans,
operating at 69% capacity. Some counties were estimated to fulfill raw soybean supply to two
roaster locations or receive roasted soybeans from more than one roaster. For example, Monroe
County was estimated to supply raw soybeans to the roasters in Loudon and McMinn Counties
(Figure 4.3). Similarly, Hamblen County was estimated to supply raw soybeans to the Greene
County and Jefferson County roasters. Cumberland County was estimated to receive roasted
soybeans from both the McMinn County and Loudon County roasters. Furthermore, the demand
in Union County was estimated to be fulfilled by the roasters in Loudon and Jefferson Counties.
Scenario 5:
Scenario 5 considered the maximum derived demand and the annual capacity of the
roaster Model 400. Scenario 5 determined the two optimal roaster locations to be Greene and
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Monroe Counties (Table 4.9) (Figure 4.4). The roaster in Monroe County was estimated to
operate at 93% capacity (46,425,809 lbs. of roasted soybeans), meeting 65% of the total
maximum derived demand in the study region (Table 4.9). The roaster in Greene County was
estimated to operate at 51% capacity (25,401,708 lbs. of roasted soybeans) (Table 4.9).
Scenario 6:
The last scenario determined by the mixed integer linear programming model for the
entire East Tennessee region considered the maximum derived demand scenario and the largest
sized roaster, the Model 800. This scenario resulted in one optimal processing location, located
in Cumberland County (Table 4.10) (Figure 4.5). The Model 800 roaster was estimated to
operate at 96% capacity to fulfill the maximum derived demand for roasted soybeans in the study
region. While this scenario would meet all of the demand at the least transportation cost for the
system of raw soybeans and roasted soybeans, the total transportation cost of the system was
estimated to be over $1 million, which is approximately double the transportation costs of the
four Model 165 roasters estimated to meet the total maximum demand scenario (Table 4.5).
Sweetwater and Greeneville Sub-Region (Scenarios 7-10):
Next, an analysis of sub-regions (Table 1.2) (Sweetwater and Greeneville) was completed
using the same methods as the East Tennessee analysis. The Sweetwater and Greeneville subregions account for 44% and 21%, of the total East Tennessee region soybean supply (USDANASS-AgCensus- Table 25- Field Crops: 2012 and 2007). Additionally, the Sweetwater and
Greeneville sub-regions account for 30% and 23% of the maximum derived demand estimated
for roasted soybeans in the East Tennessee region. As such, the Sweetwater and Greeneville subregions were examined with the processing location mixed integer model to determine the
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optimal location of a roaster Model 165 within each sub-region under base derived demand and
maximum derived demand.
Scenario 7:
When considering base derived demand in the Sweetwater sub-region, the mixed integer
model selected Monroe County as the optimal location for the Model 165 roaster (Table 4.11).
The supply of raw soybeans was estimated to be fulfilled completely by soybean production in
Monroe County. The Model 165 roaster was estimated to operate at 62% capacity to fulfill the
base derived demand for each county in the Sweetwater sub-region (Figure 4.6).
Scenario 8:
The base derived demand scenario was then considered for the Greeneville sub-region.
Cocke County was estimated as the optimal location for scenario 8 (Table 4.12). Both Cocke
County and Jefferson County were selected to contribute to the supply of soybeans to meet the
base derived demand of roasted soybeans for the Greeneville sub-region (Figure 4.7). The Model
165 roaster was estimated to operate at 42% capacity for this scenario.
Scenario 9:
When the Model 165 roaster was considered under maximum derived demand for the
Sweetwater sub-region, two optimal locations were estimated. Based on the capacity of the
machine, it would seem that one roaster would be able to meet this maximum derived demand.
However, with a roaster capacity of 21,900,438 lbs. and maximum derived demand of
21,273,470 lbs., when the 5% moisture loss is accounted for during processing, the roaster would
not be able to process enough soybeans to meet demand (21,900,438 lbs.•0.95=20,805,416 <
21,273,470 lbs.). Therefore, a second roaster was required to fulfill the sub-region’s maximum
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derived demand. Transportation costs were minimized under this scenario with one Model 165
roaster located in Blount County and one in Loudon County (Table 4.13). Blount County was
estimated to supply all of the raw soybeans for the roaster located in Blount County (Table 4.13).
For the roaster in Loudon County, the raw soybeans were estimated to be sourced from Loudon
County and Monroe County (Table 4.13) (Figure 4.8). To meet the maximum derived demand in
the Sweetwater sub-region, the Model 165 roaster in Blount County was estimated to operate at
34% capacity, and the roaster in Loudon County was estimated to operate at 68% capacity.
Scenario 10:
When the processing location mixed integer model was estimated with the maximum
derived demand scenario for the Greeneville sub-region, Hamblen County was selected as the
optimal location (Table 4.14). To meet the maximum derived demand in the Greeneville subregion, all of the counties within the region were estimated to supply raw soybeans to this roaster
(Table 4.14) (Figure 4.9). All soybeans produced in Cocke, Hamblen, and Jefferson Counties
were required to meet this level of derived demand in the Greeneville sub-region. Greene County
was also estimated to contribute 21% of the raw soybean produced within the county to the
roaster in Hamblen. As such, if a roaster were to be located in Hamblen County, there would
likely be raw soybeans sourced from other nearby counties as 100% of the soybean production in
each county selected would likely not be delivered to the local roaster. The Model 165 roaster
was estimated to operate at 80% capacity to meet the maximum derived demand of the
Greeneville sub-region.
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Summary of Optimal Location Results:
The derived demand of roasted soybeans was determined in Chapter III, which led to
base and maximum derived demand scenarios that considered the demand estimated in the leastcost rations. To estimate the optimal locations of roasters in East Tennessee, three different
roaster models were analyzed, the Model 165, Model 400, and Model 800 roasters, with annual
roasting capacities of 21,900,438 lbs., 52,560,000 lbs., and 78,840,000 lbs. Furthermore,
scenarios were also estimated to determine the optimal locations of a Model 165 roaster in the
Sweetwater and Greeneville sub-regions.
The Sweetwater and Greeneville sub-regions account for over half of the soybean
production in East Tennessee and more than half of the maximum derived demand for roasted
soybeans (USDA-NASS, 2016). Therefore, given the estimated levels of soybean production and
livestock demand, the most reasonable locations to establish a roaster in East Tennessee are
Hamblen County and Loudon County. This conclusion was reached due to the results of the subregion scenarios for Sweetwater and Greeneville considering the maximum derived demand for
roasted soybeans (scenario 9 and scenario 10). Furthermore, in scenario 7, the mixed integer
model selected two Model 165 roasters to be located in the Sweetwater sub-region, with one
roaster in Loudon County and one located in Blount County (scenario 9). However, the roaster in
Blount County was only selected to operate at 34% annual capacity, while the Model 165 roaster
in Loudon County was estimated to operate at 68% capacity. As such, the Loudon County
roaster would be preferable to the Blount County roaster under the conditions modeled. A Model
165 roaster located in Hamblen County was estimated to completely supply the Greeneville subregion under the maximum derived demand scenario (scenario 10).
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If serving the entire East Tennessee region, then a Model 400 roaster in Hamblen and
Loudon Counties would be more reasonable than a Model 165, as the increase in capacity would
allow more counties to be reached and allow additional capacity to meet potential demand
(assuming the market for locally roasted soybeans grows). When estimating the optimal location
of a roaster Model 400 under maximum derived demand, Monroe and Greene Counties were
selected as optimal locations. However, counties north of Monroe County would be more likely
to utilize a roasting facility in Loudon County, and those to the south would likely continue to
transport to the established processors in Alabama. Therefore, a roaster Model 400 could be
located in Hamblen and Loudon Counties as Hamblen and Loudon Counties are more centralized
than the counties selected in scenario 5.
Cost-Comparison
The overall objective of this study was to assess opportunities for local soybean
processing in East Tennessee. More specifically, to investigate the potential of two value-added
processing technologies, soybean extruders and roasters, with the current system of hauling
soybeans to the closest existing processing facility. The null hypothesis was that processing
soybeans at selected East Tennessee locations would be more cost-effective for soybean
producers and cattle producers than the current practice of transporting soybeans to the closest
processing plant in Alabama. The alternative hypothesis is that the current system of transporting
raw soybeans to the closest processing plant in Alabama and transporting soybean meal back is
the least cost option for East Tennessee soybean producers and cattle producers; or,
(Equation 1.1)

H o : C o ≤ Ca
Ha: Co > Ca
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Where:
Co = Costs of transporting soybeans to local processing locations plus costs of
transporting processed soybeans to local cattle producers plus processing
costs
Ca = Costs of transporting soybeans to the Alabama processing location plus costs
of transporting processed soybeans from Alabama to East Tennessee cattle
producers plus processing costs.
The ability of the local soybean processing technology to be cost-competitive with the
current system of processing in Alabama is contingent upon the proximity of the farm to the
local soybean processing facility (transportation cost to the local roaster) and the costs of
processing. Therefore, the costs of transporting to the processing sites in Alabama plus
processing costs and the costs of transporting to and from a local roaster plus processing costs
were compared.
Cost-Comparison Materials and Methods
To compare the costs of transporting raw and processed soybeans to and from either a
local soybean roaster or the existing processing locations in Guntersville, Alabama, the
processing costs of locally roasting soybeans and costs of processing in Alabama, the hauling
costs of transporting to each processing location, and the quantity of raw and processed soybeans
being transported were considered. For the cost-comparison, the results of optimal location
scenarios 9 and 10 were used as these scenarios are the most reasonable given current levels of
soybean production and estimated demand for the processed soybean products.
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(i) Processing cost
The processing costs per bushel for roasting soybeans were determined from the
budgets in Chapter II (Table 2.4). As scenarios 9 and 10 were estimated for a Model 165
roaster, the processing costs of $0.96 per bushel for a Model 165 roaster are considered
for the cost-comparison. The processing costs considered for the Alabama plants were
$0.66 per bushel (estimated as half the Chicago Mercantile Exchange crush margin from
2006-2016; Pritchett, Smith, and Johnson, 2016).
(ii) Transportation cost of utilizing the local roaster
The transportation costs by county estimated for the optimal location mixed
integer model for soybean producers of hauling raw soybeans to the local roaster and the
transportation costs facing cattle producers of hauling roasted soybeans from the optimal
local roaster locations were used for the cost-comparison analysis. The hauling cost per
pound were estimated using the University of Tennessee Grain Hauling Calculator
(Smith, 2013), with the same assumptions as previously stated. The labor cost were
estimated to account for 20-30% of the total transportation cost when the distances
transported were between 50 and 350 miles.
(iii) Transportation cost of hauling to the processor in Alabama
Similarly, the transportation costs facing soybean producers of continuing the
current system of hauling raw soybeans to the existing processing location in Alabama
and the transportation costs facing cattle producers of hauling processed soybeans from
the processor in Alabama were estimated. Transportation costs were estimated by using
the distances in miles from the County Chamber of Commerce to the processing location
in Guntersville, Alabama.
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(iv) Quantity of soybeans transported
The quantity of raw soybeans (lbs.) transported to the local roaster from the
county of production and the quantity of processed soybeans transported to the county of
demand from the local soybean roaster were determined from the results of the optimal
location mixed integer model scenarios 9 and 10 (Table 4.13 and Table 4.14).

For each scenario, the quantity (lbs.) of raw soybeans transported from the county of
production to the county selected as the optimal location for the roaster (Table 4.13 and Table
4.14) was multiplied by the hauling cost per pound estimated for that county. Then, the average
hauling cost per pound was estimated for the sub-region by dividing the estimated total hauling
cost for the raw soybeans by the total quantity (lbs.) of raw soybeans transported. Using the same
method, the average hauling cost per pound of processed soybeans was also estimated. The total
average transportation costs were estimated as the sum of the average hauling cost per pound for
transporting raw soybeans and processed soybeans. The estimated average hauling cost per
pound was then converted to bushels.
As such, by multiplying the average transportation costs per pound associated with
utilizing the local soybean roaster (optimal locations as estimated in scenarios 9 and 10) or the
existing soybean processing facility in Guntersville, Alabama by the associated quantity (lbs.) of
soybeans transported by county as estimated in scenarios 9 and 10, the total transportation costs
for each sub-region were estimated.
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Results of Cost-Comparison
With these cost estimates, the transportation cost incurred by soybean producers and
cattle producers of utilizing the existing processing location in Guntersville, Alabama and a local
soybean roaster were compared.
(i) Costs Estimated for Utilizing Existing Processing Facility in Guntersville,
Alabama
The costs considered for continuing to utilize the existing processing location in
Guntersville, Alabama are the estimated average transportation costs per bushel
associated with hauling to and from the processor in Guntersville for each sub-region
plus the estimated processing costs. The average transportation costs were estimated as
$1.59/bu. for the Sweetwater sub-region and $2.17/bu. for the Greeneville sub-region.
The processing costs considered for both sub-regions for utilizing the Alabama
processing plant were estimated as $0.66/bu.
(ii) Costs Estimated for Utilizing Local Soybean Roaster
The costs considered for utilizing a local soybean roaster located in the optimal
locations estimated for scenarios 9 and 10 are the estimated total average transportation
cost per bushel associated with hauling to and from the local roaster and the processing
cost per bushel for the Model 165 roaster. For the Sweetwater sub-region, the total
average transportation cost of hauling to the local soybean roasters in Blount and Loudon
Counties was estimated as $0.40/bu. For the Greeneville sub-region, the total average
transportation cost of hauling to the local soybean roaster in Hamblen County was
estimated as $0.44/bu. The processing costs from the roasting budgets (Chapter II)
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considered for both the Sweetwater sub-region and the Greeneville sub-region were
estimated as $0.96/bu. (Table 2.4).
The costs of continuing to utilize the existing processing facility in Guntersville,
Alabama or utilizing a local soybean roaster were compared for the Sweetwater and Greeneville
sub-regions.
Sweetwater:

Co = $0.40 + $0.96 = $1.36/bu.
Ca = $1.59 + $0.66 = $2.25/bu.

Therefore, the estimated costs incurred from utilizing a Model 165 roaster in the
Sweetwater sub-region resulted in cost-savings of $0.89/bu. ($2.25 - $1.36) compared to
the current system costs.
Greeneville:

Co= $0.44 + $0.96 = $1.40/bu.
Ca = $2.17 + $0.66 = $2.83/bu.

Therefore, the estimated costs incurred from utilizing a Model 165 roaster in the
Greeneville sub-region resulted in cost-savings of $1.43/bu. ($2.83 - $1.40).
The local soybean roasters in the Sweetwater and Greeneville sub-regions were estimated
to provide cost-savings compared to the current system of transporting soybeans to the existing
processing plant in Guntersville, Alabama for East Tennessee soybean producers and cattle
producers. Hence, there is insufficient evidence to reject the claim that utilizing a local soybean
processor could result in cost-savings for soybean producers and cattle producers compared to
utilizing the closest soybean processing plant in Alabama.
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Summary of Processing Location Mixed Integer Model
Using the derived demand for roasted soybeans from the least-cost feed rations in
Chapter III, soybean production, and transportation costs estimates, ten scenarios were estimated
to find the optimal locations of soybean roasting facilities in East Tennessee using a mixed
integer linear programming model under differing derived demand and roaster model capacity
assumptions. Under current soybean supplies, estimated derived demand, and transportation
costs, the most reasonable size and locations for soybean roaster facilities in East Tennessee are a
Model 400 roaster in both Hamblen County and Loudon County. The processing optimal
location mixed integer model can assist producers and agricultural companies in determining the
feasibility of a local soybean processor being cost competitive with current soybean processing
options. As a result, we failed to reject the null hypothesis as expressed in Equation 1.1.
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CHAPTER V: CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
This chapter discusses how the objectives of the study were addressed. An overview of
the process of reaching these conclusions is presented, followed by how the results of the study
can be applied. Recommendations for further research and study limitations are then assessed.
Study Overview and Conclusions
The objective of this study was to assess opportunities and analyze the possible
efficiencies in the system that could be gained if local soybean processing facilities were
established in East Tennessee. To achieve this objective, the following steps were taken:
(i)

roaster budgets and extruder budgets were formulated to estimate costs associated

with the local processing technologies;
(ii)

the derived demand of extruded soybean meal and roasted soybeans were

estimated by forming least-cost rations;
(iii)

the transportation costs from soybean production points to potential processing

sites were estimated;
(iv)

least-cost locations for local soybean processing facilities were identified; and

(v)

the transportation and processing costs for the current system and two soybean

processing scenarios were compared to estimate if efficiencies could be gained from the
establishment of a local soybean roaster.
The first step in analyzing the efficiencies of this system was formulating capital budgets
for each local processing system, as presented in Chapter II. These budgets provided estimates of
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total cost and cost per bushel, or cost per pound, of soybean procurement and processing using
each alternative processor considered. These budgets can be used when making decisions about
purchasing a processor and other necessary equipment and estimating the costs that can be
expected from each model of the processors.
Using the estimated costs for extruded soybean meal and roasted soybeans from the
capital budgets in Chapter II and the prices of six other common East Tennessee feedstocks, the
least-cost feed rations for lactating beef cows, stocker cattle, and dairy cows were estimated
using linear programming techniques (Chapter III). The feed ration linear program can be used
as a tool independently from the processing study by beef and dairy producers to determine a
least-cost ration with available feedstocks to meet the nutritional requirements of their cattle. By
including prices of feedstock options available to them, the producer can determine which
feedstock options to include in a total mixed ration and the optimal quantities.
The least-cost rations were utilized to estimate the derived demand for the locally
processed soybean products. Roasted soybeans were included in the least-cost ration solution for
dairy cows at the various estimated levels of targeted milk production, meaning there was an
estimated derived demand for roasted soybeans for dairy cows. Furthermore, stocker producers
could feed roasted soybeans to boost daily gains. As such, a derived demand for roasted
soybeans of 2 lbs./stocker/day was also estimated.
With the derived demand estimates of roasted soybeans from stockers and dairy cows, the
optimal locations of various size roaster models were estimated in Chapter IV using a mixed
integer linear programming model. Given current soybean production and demand conditions,
the most reasonable results of the optimal location model include a roaster in Loudon County
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and Hamblen County. If the roasters are to meet the maximum derived demand for the entire
East Tennessee region, then a Model 400 roaster could be established in both counties.
The results of this analysis provide producers and other decision makers with key
information regarding the optimal location of a local soybean processing facility given roaster
capacities, soybean supply, and derived demand for roasted soybeans. If the characteristics of the
feedstock industry, soybean industry, or cattle industry in East Tennessee change, then these
models can also be beneficial to re-evaluate the optimal least-cost rations and location for
alternative processing sites.
The processing optimal location mixed integer model can also assist producers and
agricultural companies in determining the ability of local soybean processing facilities to be costcompetitive with current soybean processing options for East Tennessee producers in Alabama.
The ability of the alternative soybean processing technology to be cost-competitive with the
current system of processing in Alabama is contingent upon the proximity of the farmer to the
local roaster and the cost of processing. Therefore, in Chapter IV, the transportation costs
associated with utilizing a local soybean roaster and local processing costs were compared with
transportation and processing costs of continuing the current system of utilizing the existing
soybean processing facility in Alabama. From this comparison, there was insufficient evidence to
reject the claim (i.e., failure to reject the null hypothesis) that a local soybean processor could
potentially result in cost-savings for East Tennessee soybean producers and cattle producers.
This conclusion was reached as the local soybean roasters in the Sweetwater and Greeneville
sub-regions were estimated to provide cost-savings compared to utilizing the closest processing
plant in Guntersville, Alabama.
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Recommendations and Limitations
To improve this research, other local processing machinery could be included than the
extruders and roasters that were considered. Further limitations of this model include the
limitations in projecting future soybean acreage (raw soybean supply) and head of cattle (derived
demand for locally processed soybeans) in East Tennessee. A dramatic change in the acreage
devoted to soybean production or number and composition of cattle would change the results of
this study. For example, the number of dairy cows in East Tennessee has decreased by 55% from
1997 to 2012 (52,725 dairy cows in 1997 versus 23,877 dairy cows in 2012 in East Tennessee)
(USDA-NASS-AgCensus, 2012. Table 11. Cattle and Calves). However, the number of total
cattle (dairy and beef) in East Tennessee only decreased by 19% during the same period
(387,723 total head of cattle in East Tennessee in 1997 versus 315,508 in 2012) (USDA-NASSAgCensus, 2012. Table 11. Cattle and Calves). While East Tennessee currently still has a strong
cattle industry, the number of dairy cows (the main source of derived demand for roasted
soybeans) is decreasing. Therefore, the total demand for locally processed soybeans would likely
decrease if there is a major decline in the cattle industry, especially the dairy industry, due to
other external factors, which would result in a need to reevaluate the findings of this study.
The optimal location of the local soybean processor could also be impacted by other
factors than those accounted for in the optimal location mixed integer model. For example, the
proximity to interstates and major highways, railroads, and the location of established facilities is
outside the scope of this analysis. However, to improve the location analysis, further analysis of
these factors could be completed. Furthermore, the model could be improved with more precise
distance estimates by starting with more specific possible processing sites than considering the
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Chamber of Commerce address for each county. For example, the distance from the locations
considered in Monroe County to Loudon County is approximately 19 miles. Therefore, while the
model may select a certain county, a nearby county could be a better location.
The major conclusion of this study is that local soybean processing facilities could
provide East Tennessee soybean producers and cattle producers with a low-cost alternative
compared to the current system of transporting to and from the closest soybean processing
facility in Alabama. While the results of this study are specific for East Tennessee soybean
processing, the approach described could be useful in analyzing the potential for processing other
agricultural products and other locations.
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Table 1.1 Summary of Soybean Production in East Tennessee from 2006 to 2014.1

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Increase
(2006 to
2014)

Yield (Bu./Acre)
Harvested Acres
Production

38
29,600
1,129,000

21
23,200
487,000

27
10,000
274,000

44
21,900
960,450

31
32,200
1,003,200

28
28,000
786,380

47
31,100
1,450,310

45
30,950
1,381,310

54
36,650
1,971,007

41%
24%
75%

Sweetwater
Sub-region
Yield (bu./Acre)
Harvested Acres
Production

39
13,100
514,600

20
10,500
214,100

23
3,100
70,900

47
10,400
490,200

29
16,600
481,220

25
17,600
447,060

49
17,400
847,680

47
14,900
705,410

57
19,200
1,092,750

45%
47%
112%

Greeneville
Sub-region
Yield (bu./Acre)
Harvested Acres
Production

46
4,200
193,900

27
3,300
88,900

29
2,700
77,100

46
4,900
224,400

42
6,400
271,990

37
2,700
100,600

44
7,400
329,020

46
6,200
283,570

56
6,500
360,880

20%
55%
86%

East Tennessee
Region

Total Avg. Farm
Price ($/bu.)
6.43
10.10
9.97
9.59
11.30
2.50
14.40
13.00
10.10
1
Sources: USDA-NASS, 2016 data, so not all counties are reporting across all years; USDA-OCE-WASDE, 2016 Marketing Reports.
2
Increased based on nominal prices, as the data was not adjusted for general inflation.

57%2
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Table 1.2 East Tennessee Counties by Region.1
Region/Sub Region
Counties
Anderson, Bledsoe, Blount, Bradley, Campbell, Carter, Claiborne, Cocke, Cumberland, Grainger, Greene,
East Tennessee
Hamblen, Hamilton, Hancock, Hawkins, Jefferson, Johnson, Knox, Loudon, McMinn, Marion, Meigs,
Monroe, Morgan, Polk, Rhea, Roane, Scott, Sevier, Sullivan, Unicoi, Union, Washington
Sweetwater
Blount, Loudon, McMinn, Meigs, Monroe
Greeneville
Cocke, Greene, Hamblen, Jefferson
1
Sweetwater and Greeneville are sub-regions within East Tennessee
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Table 1.3 Approximate Distances in Miles from East
Tennessee Counties to Alabama Soybean Processing Plants.1
County
Guntersville
Decatur
Anderson
205
242
Bledsoe
113
150
Blount
193
230
Bradley
118
155
Campbell
229
246
Carter
313
350
Claiborne
243
280
Cocke
247
284
Cumberland
140
171
Grainger
231
269
Greene
268
305
Hamblen
246
283
Hamilton
89
126
Hancock
267
304
Hawkins
271
308
Jefferson
228
266
Knox
199
237
Loudon
170
208
McMinn
145
183
Marion
66
103
Meigs
141
178
Monroe
167
205
Morgan
185
215
Polk
132
170
Rhea
126
163
Roane
179
206
Scott
198
233
Sevier
219
265
Sullivan
311
348
Unicoi
298
336
Union
221
259
Washington
304
341
1
Source: GoogleMaps, 2016 from County Chamber of
Commerce Building.
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Table 1.4 Approximate Distances in Miles from Tennessee Cities to
Alabama Soybean Processing Plants.1
City
Guntersville
Decatur
Nashville
149
117
Chattanooga
89
127
Knoxville
199
237
Sweetwater
156
194
Greeneville
267
304
1
Source: GoogleMaps, 2016 from City Government Building.
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Table 1.5 Approximate Hauling Cost Range per Bushel to Guntersville and Decatur
Processing Plants.1
Guntersville
Decatur
Region
Lower
Upper
Lower
Upper
Sweetwater
$0.66
$1.34
$0.79
$1.61
Greeneville
$1.04
$2.13
$1.18
$2.41
1
Estimated using UT Grain Hauling Cost Calculator, Smith, 2013.
Diesel price of $2.74 from monthly diesel prices: US-EIA, 2016
Hauling capacity of 900 bu.
Loading time of 0.5 hours/load
Unloading time of 1.5 hours/load
Average fuel use of 5 miles/gallon
Average speed of 45 miles/hour
Wage rate of $18.87 (US-Department of Labor, 2016)
Interest rate on truck of 5.94% (5-year average of intermediate loan rates from
2010-2015 from Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, 2016).
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Table 2.1 Extruder Model-Specific Specifications.

Model1
Unit
Specifications
AN-304 AN-305
AN-306
AN-307
Tons/Hr.
Max Capacity
0.25
1
6.5
12
Bu./Hr.
Max Capacity
8
33
217
400
Inches
Barrel
4.5
6
8
12
Length2
Inches
136
169
226
379
Inches
Width
25.5
32
40
42
Height3
Inches
28
44
23.6
30
Electrical phase
Three
Three
Three
Three
Minimum Voltage
460
460
460
460
Gal./Hr.
Diesel Use
1
3
9
18
$
Extruder Purchasing Price 4
68,600
80,000
100,600
172,000
Motor Purchasing Price4
$
4,000
10,000
24,500
46,000
1
Models sold by Anderson International Corporation, but any equipment that is of similar
capacity and design would be applicable as well.
2
Length in inches is not including motor.
3
Height in inches is from the ground to the middle of the barrel.
4
This price is an extruder model or motor quote price, and is subject to change.
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Table 2.2 Roaster Model-Specific Specifications.
Model1
Unit
Specifications
15
50
165
400
800
Tons/Hr.
Max Capacity
0.45
1.5
5
12
18
Lbs./Hr.
Max Capacity
900
3,000
10,000
24,000
36,000
Bu./Hr.
Max Capacity
15
50
167
400
600
Inches
Length
129
150
219
216
250
Width
Inches
44
70
81.5
93
74
Inches
Height
36
72
83
88
UA
Electrical Phase
Single
Single
Single
Single/Three
Three
Minimum Voltage
115
230
230
230
230
Amps
15
25
35
50
50
BTU’s
550,000
850,000
2,650,000
4,600,000
8,500,000
Gal./Ton
Gas Consumption
5
5
5
5
5
Gal./Hr.
Gas Consumption
2.25
7.5
25
60
40
$
Purchasing Price2
19,100
24,900
44,250
57,400
80,000
1
Models sold by Schnupp’s Grain Roasting Incorporated, but any equipment that is of similar capacity
and design would be applicable as well.
2
This price is a roaster model quote price, and is subject to change.
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Table 2.3 Annual Soybean Extruding Budget.
Model
305
306

Unit

304

$
$
$
$
$

6,571
2,190
9,660
9,578
27,998

19,682
2,190
13,300
38,321
73,493

52,565
2,190
33,398
249,116
337,269

105,131
2,190
51,325
459,900
618,546

$
$
$
$
$
$

5,952
1,795
881
542
208
312

6,941
3,590
1,084
1,355
243
364

8,728
20,191
1,626
3,319
278
1,041

14,923
28,845
1,897
6,232
521
781

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,730
1,167
650
400
120
180
15,936

4,350
2,333
800
1,000
140
210
22,410

5,430
13,125
1,200
2,450
160
240
57,788

9,350
18,750
1,400
4,600
300
450
88,048

Soybean Procurement
Quantity of Input Soybeans
Price of Soybeans
Cost of Input Soybeans

Bu.
$/Bu.
$

18,243
10.50
191,552

72,993
10.50
766,427

474,507
10.50
4,982,324

876,000
10.50
9,198,000

Cost of Processing (V+F)
Cost of Soybean Procurement
Total Cost

$
$
$

43,935
191,552
235,486

95,903
766,427
862,330

395,057
4,982,324
5,377,381

706,593
9,198,000
9,904,593

$/Bu.
$/Bu.

2.408
12.908

1.314
11.814

0.833
11.333

0.807
11.307

Variable Expenses
Cost of Diesel1
Labor2
Repair and Maintenance3
Loss Due to Shrinkage4
Processing Variable Expenses
Fixed Expenses
Interest Expenses
Extruder
Grain Bin
Conveyance
Motor
Pole Barn
Foundation
Depreciation
Extruder
Grain Bin
Conveyance
Motor
Pole Barn
Foundation
Processing Fixed Expenses

Cost per Bu. of Processing
Cost of Extruded Soybean Meal

307

Cost per lb. of Processing
$/lb.
0.040
0.022
0.014
0.013
Cost of Extruded Soybean Meal
$/lb.
0.215
0.197
0.189
0.188
1
Price of diesel of $2.74/gal (US-EIA, 2016) and diesel use/hour by each machine as
specified in Table 2.1.
2
Wage rate of $10/hour and considered to take up 1/10 of the operator’s time.
3
Repair and maintenance is estimated as 10% annually of the extruder, grain bin,
conveyance, and motor purchase cost.
4
Loss due to shrinkage is estimated as 5% loss due to moisture.
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Table 2.4 Annual Soybean Roasting Budget.

Variable Expenses
Cost of Propane1
Labor2
Repair and Maintenance3
Loss due to Shrinkage4
Processing Variable Expenses
Fixed Expenses
Interest Expenses
Roaster
Grain Bin
Conveyance
Depreciation
Roaster
Grain Bin
Conveyance
Processing Fixed Expenses

Unit

15

50

$
$
$
$
$

8,130
2,190
5,048
17,246
32,615

27,101
2,190
10,290
57,488
97,069

$
$
$

1,657
2,500
948

$
$
$
$

955
1,625
700
8,385

Model
165

400

800

90,337
2,190
25,313
191,629
309,469

216,810
2,190
35,265
459,900
714,165

144,540
2,190
46,900
689,850
883,480

2,160
7,179
1,084

3,839
20,191
1,626

4,980
28,845
1,897

6,941
38,460
1,897

1,245
4,667
800
17,135

2,213
13,125
1,200
42,194

2,870
18,750
1,400
58,742

4,000
25,000
1,400
77,697

Soybean Procurement
Quantity of Input Soybeans
Price of Soybeans
Cost of Input Soybeans

Bu.
$/Bu.
$

32,850
109,500
10.50
10.50
344,925 1,149,750

365,007
10.50
3,832,574

876,000
1,314,000
10.50
10.50
9,198,000 13,797,000

Cost of Processing (V+F)
Cost of Soybean Procurement
Total Cost

$
$
$

41,000
114,204
344,925 1,149,750
385,925 1,263,954

351,663
3,832,574
4,184,237

772,907
961,177
9,198,000 13,797,000
9,970,907 14,758,177

Cost per Bu. of Processing
Cost of Roasted Soybeans

$/Bu.
$/Bu.

1.248
11.748

1.043
11.543

0.963
11.463

0.882
11.382

0.731
11.231

Cost per lb. of Processing
$/lb.
0.021
0.017
0.016
0.015
0.012
Cost of Roasted Soybeans
$/lb.
0.196
0.192
0.191
0.190
0.187
1
Price of propane of $1.65/gal. (US-EIA, 2016) and propane use per hour by each machine as
specified in Table 2.2.
2
Wage rate of $10/hour and considered to take up 1/10 of operator’s time.
3
Repair and maintenance estimated as 10% annual of the roaster, grain bin, and conveyance purchase
cost.
4
Loss due to shrinkage is estimated as 5% loss due to moisture.
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Table 3.1 Nutrient Requirements of a 1,200 Pound Shrunk Body Weight Mature Lactating Beef Cow.1
Months Since Calving
Requirement
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
DMI (lb./day)2
26.8
27.8
28.4
27.4
26.5
25.7
22.4
22.8
23.3
24.3
TDN (lb./DMI)3
15.7
16.7
16.4
15.4
14.5
13.7
10.5
10.8
11.2
11.9
Nem (Mcal/day)4
10.5
10.5
10.5
10.5
10.5
10.5
10.5
10.5
10.5
10.5
Nep (Mcal/day)5
0
0
0
0
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.7
1.4
2.4
Nel (Mcal/day)6
4.8
5.7
5.2
4.1
3.1
2.2
1.6
1.1
0.7
0.5
7
Total NE (Mcal/day)
15.3
16.2
15.7
14.6
13.7
12.9
12.5
12.3
12.6
13.4
MP (lb./day)8
1.7
1.9
1.8
1.6
1.5
1.3
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1
NRC, 2016; Assumption: Cow producing approximately 20 lbs. peak milk/day.
2
DMI= Dry Matter Intake
3
TDN= Total Digestible Nutrients
4
Nem= Net Energy for maintenance
5
Nep= Net Energy for pregnancy
6
Nel= Net Energy for lactation
7
Total NE= Sum of Nem, Nep, and Nel
8
MP= Metabolizable Protein

11
24.1
12.6
10.5
4
0.3
14.8
1.3

12
24.6
13.8
10.5
6.2
0.2
16.9
1.5
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Table 3.2 Nutrient Requirements of a Stocker Calf with an Average Daily Gain of Approximately 2.5 Lbs.1
Body Weight (lb.)
Requirement
500
600
700
DMI (lb./day)2
12.5
14.4
16.1
TDN (lb./DM)3
9.4
10.8
12.1
Nem (Mcal/day)4
4.5
5.2
5.8
Neg (Mcal/day)5
3.6
4.1
4.6
Total NE (Mcal/day)6
8.1
9.3
10.4
CP (lb./day)7
1.8
2.0
2.1
MP (lb./day)8
1.2
1.2
1.3
1
Gadberry, 1996- publication formed from NRC specifications.
2
DMI= Dry Matter Intake
3
TDN= Total Digestible Nutrients, assumed as 75% of Dry Matter (DM) with a finishing weight of 1,100 lbs.
4
Nem= Net Energy for maintenance
5
Neg= Net Energy for gains
6
Total NE= Sum of Nem and Neg
7
CP= Crude Protein
8
MP= Metabolizable Protein
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Table 3.3 Nutrient Requirements for 1,500 Pound (Live Weight) Large Breed Dairy Cow at Targeted Levels
of Milk Production.1
~10 Days In Milk
~90 Days In Milk
2
Requirement
Early Lactation
Mid-lactation
Milk Production (lb./day)
44
66
88
77
99
121
DMI (lb./day)3
27.3
32.0
36.8
52.0
59.3
66.6
TDN (lb./DM)4
21.3
24.9
28.7
40.6
46.3
51.9
Nel (Mcal./day)5
24.5
31.4
38.4
34.8
41.8
48.7
6
CP (lb./day)
4.5
6.0
7.5
7.9
9.4
11.1
MP (lb./day)7
2.9
3.8
4.8
5.0
6.0
7.1
1
NRC, 2001.
2
Requirements assume TDN= 78% of DM and cow producing 3.5% milk fat and 3% true protein.
3
DMI= Dry Matter Intake
4
TDN= Total Digestible Nutrients
5
Nel= Net Energy for lactation, which includes maintenance requirement
6
CP= Crude Protein
7
MP= Metabolizable Protein
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Table 3.4 Nutritional Content of Alternatively Processed Soybeans and Other Common East Tennessee Feedstocks.1
Corn
Cottonseed Corn Gluten
Mixed
Soybean
Extruded
Roasted
Nutritional Factor
Silage
Meal
Meal
Hay
SoyPlus
Meal
Soybean Meal Soybeans
% DM as fed2
33.07
88.59
90.40
88.93
88.60
91.68
92.51
93.32
% TDN3
67.70
69.60
87.80
58.30
86.57
81.10
91.90
97.40
NE (Mcal./lb. of feedstock)4
0.71
0.73
0.98
0.57
1.16
0.90
1.04
1.11
CP (% DM)5
8.24
44.98
68.21
9.22
46.60
46.53
44.40
40.49
MP (% DM)6
5.27
28.79
43.65
5.90
29.82
29.78
28.42
25.91
1
NRC, 2016 and SoyPlus, 2016.
2
DM= Dry Matter
3
TDN= Total Digestible Nutrients
4
NE= Net Energy
5
CP= Crude Protein
6
MP= Metabolizable Protein (1 lb. CP=0.64 lb. MP)
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Table 3.5 Price Estimates of Common East Tennessee Feedstocks and Locally Processed
Soybean Products.
Feedstock
Price ($/ton)
Price ($/lb.)
1
Corn Silage
33.75
0.017
Cottonseed Meal2
420.00
0.210
Corn Gluten Meal3
150.00
0.075
Mixed Hay4
80.00
0.040
SoyPlus5
400.00
0.200
6
Soybean Meal
386.10
0.193
Extruded Soybean Meal7
377.75
0.189
Roasted Soybeans7
382.11
0.191
1
Price of Corn Silage estimated using methods by Nennich and Hendrix, 2013 and Halich, Burdine,
and Lehmkuhler, 2014.
2
Price of cottonseed meal from USDA-AMS, 2016 adjusted for transportation costs.
3
Corn gluten meal price obtained through local agricultural input suppliers.
4
Mixed Hay price estimated using Forage Budget Generator (Massey, 2015).
5
SoyPlus price estimated using soybean meal futures price and Barchart, 2016.
6
Solvent-extracted soybean meal price estimate from Barchart, 2016.
7
Estimates of extruded soybean meal price and roasted soybeans price from cost estimates of
processing using the Model 306 Extruder and Model 165 Roaster from budgets from Chapter II.
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Table 3.6 Seasonally Adjusted Price Estimates ($/lb./Month) of Common East Tennessee Feedstocks and
Locally Processed Soybean Products Considered for Lactating Beef Cow Rations.
Current Price ($/lb.) per Month
Feedstock
November
December
January
February
March
Corn Silage1
0.017
0.017
0.017
0.017
0.017
Cottonseed Meal2
0.162
0.167
0.164
0.160
0.160
Corn Gluten Meal2
0.086
0.080
0.075
0.070
0.072
Mixed Hay1
0.040
0.040
0.040
0.040
0.040
3
SoyPlus
0.196
0.197
0.195
0.197
0.196
Soybean Meal2
0.195
0.194
0.197
0.196
0.195
Extruded Soybean Meal4
0.182
0.185
0.193
0.188
0.189
Roasted Soybeans4
0.185
0.187
0.186
0.190
0.191
1
Prices for corn silage and mixed hay are not adjusted for seasonality.
2
Price seasonality of cottonseed meal, corn gluten meal, and soybean meal estimated from USDA-AMS, 2016.
3
SoyPlus price seasonality estimated as price seasonality of soybean meal futures contracts (Barchart, 2016)
4
Extruded Soybean Meal and Roasted Soybeans price seasonality estimated as seasonality of raw soybean prices
(Barchart, 2016).
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Table 3.7 Quantity of Common East Tennessee Feedstocks Included and Total Cost of Optimal Least-Cost Ration per
Cow/Day to Meet Nutritional Requirements of a Lactating Beef Cow for Months November-March.
Quantity of Feedstock (lbs.) /Cow/Day Each Month on Feed
Feedstock
November
December
January
February
March
Corn Silage
Cottonseed Meal
Corn Gluten Meal
0.04
Mixed Hay
27.38
27.84
28.09
28.30
28.61
SoyPlus
Soybean Meal
Extruded Soybean Meal
Roasted Soybeans
Total Cost of Ration ($/cow/day)
1.10
1.11
1.12
1.13
1.15
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Table 3.8 Allowable Increase or Decrease from Considered Price Estimates ($/lb./Month) of Common East Tennessee
Feedstocks and Alternatively Processed Soybean Products Necessary to Enter Lactating Beef Cow Least-Cost Rations.1
Allowable Increase or Decrease in Price ($/lb.) per Month2,3
Feedstock
November
December
January
February
March
Corn Silage
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
(0.002)
Cottonseed Meal
(0.122)
(0.127)
(0.125)
(0.120)
(0.101)
Corn Gluten Meal
(0.045)
(0.040)
(0.034)
(0.029)
0.1704
Mixed Hay
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.0065
SoyPlus
(0.157)
(0.157)
(0.155)
(0.158)
(0.137)
Soybean Meal
(0.154)
(0.153)
(0.155)
(0.155)
(0.134)
Extruded Soybean Meal
(0.141)
(0.143)
(0.151)
(0.146)
(0.128)
Roasted Soybeans
(0.143)
(0.145)
(0.144)
(0.148)
(0.132)
1
The values in this table are price changes from the values presented in Table 3.6.
2
If price change is positive, that feedstock is currently included in the optimal least-cost ration for that month and
represents the allowable increase from the current price considered.
3
If price change is negative, that feedstock is currently not included in the optimal least-cost ration for that month and the
current price for that month must decrease by the amount given to enter the least-cost ration.
4
For March, corn gluten meal has an allowable decrease of $0.031/lb., indicating such a decrease in price would increase the
quantity of corn gluten meal in the least-cost ration solution.
5
For March, mixed hay has an allowable decrease of $0.030/lb., indicating such a decrease in price would increase the
quantity of mixed hay in the least-cost ration solution.
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Table 3.9 Quantity of Common East Tennessee Feedstocks Included and Total Cost of Optimal Least-Cost Ration to
Meet Nutritional Requirements of a Stocker/Head/Day at Weights of 500, 600, and 700 lbs.
Quantity of Feedstock (lbs.) at Varying Calf Weights (lbs.)
Feedstock
500
600
700
Corn Silage
33.203
38.583
43.374
Cottonseed Meal
Corn Gluten Meal
1.279
1.134
1.027
Mixed Hay
1.786
2.435
2.989
SoyPlus
Soybean Meal
Extruded Soybean Meal
Roasted Soybeans
Total Cost of Ration ($/head/day)
0.728
0.833
0.928
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Table 3.10 Allowable Increase or Decrease from Considered Price Estimates ($/lb.) of Common East
Tennessee Feedstocks and Alternatively Processed Soybean Products Necessary to Enter Stocker Least-Cost
Rations at Weights of 500, 600, and 700 lbs.1
Feedstock
Allowable Increase or Decrease in Price ($/lb.)2,3
Corn Silage
0.0004
Cottonseed Meal
(0.154)
Corn Gluten Meal
0.0105
Mixed Hay
0.0136
SoyPlus
(0.133)
Soybean Meal
(0.127)
Extruded Soybean Meal
(0.116)
Roasted Soybeans
(0.115)
1
The values in this table are price changes from the values presented in Table 3.5.
2
If price change is positive, that feedstock is currently included in the optimal least-cost ration and represents the
allowable increase from the current price considered.
3
If price change is negative, that feedstock is currently not included in the optimal least-cost ration and the current
price/lb. for that feedstock must decrease by the amount given to enter the least-cost ration.
4
Corn silage has an allowable decrease of $0.017/lb. (which is the current price estimate), indicating that even if the
price went to $0.0, the quantity of corn silage in the least-cost ration would not increase.
5
Corn gluten meal has an allowable decrease of $0.014/lb., indicating such a decrease in price would increase the
quantity of corn gluten meal in the least-cost ration solution.
6
Mixed hay has an allowable decrease of $0.0004/lb., indicating such a decrease in price would increase the quantity
of mixed hay in the least-cost ration solution.
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Table 3.11 Quantity of Common East Tennessee Feedstocks, Total Cost of Feedstocks Included, and Percentage of Total Ration
Dry Matter Intake of Least-Cost Ration per Head/Day for Stocker at Weights of 500, 600, and 700 lbs. when Alternatively
Processed Soybean Products are Forced In the Solution at 2 lbs./Head/Day.1
Corn
Soybean
Extruded
Corn Cottonseed
Gluten
Mixed
Meal, Low Soybean
Soybeans,
Total
Silage
Meal
Meal
Hay
SoyPlus
CP
Meal
Roasted
Head/Day
500 lb. Weight
Quantity of Feedstock (lbs.)
31.5
0.3
0.5
2
34.3
Total Cost of Feedstock ($)
0.531
0.022
0.021
0.382
0.957
Percent of Total DMI
80%
2%
4%
14%
600 lb. Weight
Quantity of Feedstock (lbs.)
Total Cost of Feedstock ($)
Percent of Total DMI

36.9
0.622
80%

-

0.2
0.011
1%

1.2
0.047
7%

-

-

-

2
0.382
12%

40.2
1.063

700 lb. Weight
Quantity of Feedstock (lbs.)
41.7
1.7
2
45.4
Total Cost of Feedstock ($)
0.703
0.003
0.069
0.382
1.157
Percent of Total DMI
80%
9%
11%
1
Alternative Scenario shown considers how the results of the least-cost ration would change if the sum of the quantity (lbs.) of
extruded soybean meal and roasted soybeans were forced to be included as greater than or equal to 2 lbs. of the least-cost solution.
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Table 3.12 Quantity of Common East Tennessee Feedstocks Included and Total Cost of Optimal Least-Cost Ration
to Meet Nutritional Requirements of a 1,500 lb. Large Breed Dairy Cow per Cow/Day for Various Targeted Levels
of Early and Mid-Lactation Milk Production.
Quantity of Feedstock (lbs.) per Cow/Day at Targeted Milk Production
(lbs./Day)1
Feedstock
66
88
77
99
121
Corn Silage
67.3
77.5
109.5
124.8
140.1
Cottonseed Meal
Corn Gluten Meal
9.2
10.6
14.9
17.0
19.1
Mixed Hay
SoyPlus
Soybean Meal
Extruded Soybean Meal
Roasted Soybeans
2.8
3.3
4.6
5.3
5.9
Total Cost of Ration ($/Cow/Day)
2.368
2.727
3.853
4.392
4.931
1
Early lactation stages are considered at targeted milk production of 66 lbs./day and 88 lbs./day. Mid-lactation
stages are considered at targeted milk productions of 77, 99, and 121 lbs./day.
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Table 3.13 Allowable Increase or Decrease from Considered Price Estimates ($/lb.) of Common East
Tennessee Feedstocks and Alternatively Processed Soybean Products for Dairy Least-Cost Rations.1
Feedstock
Allowable Increase or Decrease in Price ($/lb.)2,3
Corn Silage
0.0014
Cottonseed Meal
(0.052)
Corn Gluten Meal
0.0995
Mixed Hay
(0.003)
SoyPlus
(0.028)
Soybean Meal
(0.020)
Extruded Soybean Meal
(0.004)
Roasted Soybeans
0.0046
1
Allowable Increase or Decrease is from price in Table 3.5.
2
If price change is positive, that feedstock is currently included in the optimal least-cost ration for that month and
price represents the allowable increase from the current price considered.
3
If price change is negative, that feedstock is currently not included in the optimal least-cost ration for that month and
the current price for that month must decrease by the amount given to enter the least-cost ration.
4
Corn silage has an allowable decrease of $0.031/lb., indicating such a decrease in price would increase the quantity
of corn silage in the least-cost ration solution.
5
Corn gluten meal has an allowable decrease of $0.083/lb., indicating such a decrease in price would increase the
quantity of corn gluten meal in the least-cost ration solution.
6
Roasted soybeans have an allowable decrease of $0.106/lb., indicating such a decrease in price would increase the
quantity of roasted soybeans in the least-cost ration solution.
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Table 4.1 Annual Soybean Production by County in the
East Tennessee Region in 2012.1
County
Production of Soybeans (lbs.)2
Anderson
Bledsoe
5,519,880
Blount
7,450,320
Bradley
4,570,440
Campbell
Carter
Claiborne
198,240
Cocke
3,856,560
Cumberland
1,210,080
Grainger
Greene
6,718,320
Hamblen
5,554,200
Hamilton
Hancock
Hawkins
780,000
Jefferson
6,581,520
Johnson
Knox
58,860
Loudon
12,474,840
McMinn
10,769,340
Marion
14,782,020
Meigs
1,439,160
Monroe
15,656,940
Morgan
Polk
3,846,720
Rhea
3,960,000
Roane
Scott
Sevier
211,200
Sullivan
Unicoi
Union
Washington
2,838,600
1
USDA-NASS-AgCensus, 2012. Table 25. Field Crops.
2
Counties with no number were non-reporting.
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Table 4.2 Total Number of Dairy and Beef Cattle in East Tennessee
Counties in 2012.1
Head of Cattle2
County
Lactating Beef
Stockers
Dairy
Anderson
3,189
Bledsoe
12,855
12,585
461
Blount
12,878
12,608
720
Bradley
9,659
16,438
1,531
Campbell
3,478
Carter
4,524
8,100
185
Claiborne
15,422
Cocke
6,925
6,463
759
Cumberland
9,292
11,737
1,222
Grainger
12,102
9,854
338
Greene
32,505
34,537
3,671
Hamblen
8,119
7,950
735
Hamilton
6,539
Hancock
7,870
6,445
15
Hawkins
14,965
Jefferson
14,045
17,088
1,177
Johnson
6,029
Knox
7,106
Loudon
7,102
11,762
2,655
McMinn
11,924
15,320
3,163
Marion
4,504
3,582
101
Meigs
5,825
4,543
589
Monroe
11,135
24,902
2,399
Morgan
4,250
4,966
133
Polk
2,353
3,957
1,990
Rhea
4,119
Roane
5,045
4,863
225
Scott
2,407
2,167
11
Sevier
6,572
5,944
14
Sullivan
10,919
13,879
422
Unicoi
356
Union
3,584
Washington
17,681
23,022
1,361
1
USDA-AgCensus, 2012. Table 11. Cattle and Calves- Inventory and Sales.
2
Counties with no number were non-reporting.
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Table 4.3 Estimated Annual Base Derived Demand by County for Roasted
Soybeans for 300 Days on Feed for Dairy Cows in the East Tennessee
Region.1
Derived Demand of Roasted Soybeans
County
(lbs.)2
Anderson
Bledsoe
628,020
Blount
980,856
Bradley
2,085,681
Campbell
Carter
252,026
Claiborne
Cocke
1,033,986
Cumberland
1,664,731
Grainger
460,457
Greene
5,001,003
Hamblen
1,001,291
Hamilton
Hancock
20,435
Hawkins
Jefferson
1,603,427
Johnson
Knox
Loudon
3,616,907
McMinn
4,308,955
Marion
137,592
Meigs
802,395
Monroe
3,268,158
Morgan
181,186
Polk
2,710,977
Rhea
Roane
306,518
Scott
14,985
Sevier
19,072
Sullivan
574,891
Unicoi
Union
Washington
1,854,090
Total Base Derived Demand (lbs.)
32,527,637
1
Source for head of dairy cows: USDA-AgCensus, 2012. Table 11. Cattle and
Calves- Inventory and Sales. See Table 4.2 for number of dairy cows by county.
2
Counties with no number were non-reporting.
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Table 4.4 Estimated Annual Maximum Derived Demand by County for Roasted
Soybeans from Stockers and Dairy Cows in the East Tennessee Region.1
County
Derived Demand of Roasted Soybeans (lbs.)2,3
Anderson
382,680
Bledsoe
2,138,220
Blount
2,493,816
Bradley
4,058,241
Campbell
4,173,60
Carter
1,224,026
Claiborne
1,850,640
Cocke
1,809,546
Cumberland
3,073,171
Grainger
1,642,937
Greene
9,145,443
Hamblen
1,955,291
Hamilton
784,680
Hancock
793,835
Hawkins
1,795,800
Jefferson
3,653,987
Johnson
723,480
Knox
852,720
Loudon
5,028,347
McMinn
6,147,355
Marion
567,432
Meigs
1,347,555
Monroe
6,256,398
Morgan
777,106
Polk
3,185,817
Rhea
494,280
Roane
890,078
Scott
275,025
Sevier
732,352
Sullivan
2,240,371
Unicoi
42,720
Union
430,080
Washington
4,616,730
Total Maximum Derived Demand (lbs.)
71,827,517
1
Source: Head of Cattle by Category: USDA-AgCensus, 2012. Table 11. Cattle and
Calves- Inventory and Sales. See Table 4.2 for head of cattle by county.
2
Some counties did not report the number of dairy cows (Table 4.2); therefore, the
derived demand for that county represents demand estimated for only stockers.
3
Demand is estimated on an annual basis for dairy cows and stocker cows by
county.
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Table 4.5 Optimal Locations of Soybean Roasters Determined by Mixed Integer Programming Model Under Six Demand and
Roaster Model Scenarios.1
Base Derived Demand Scenarios
Maximum Derived Demand Scenarios
Roaster Models
Roaster Models
165
400
800
165
400
800
Processor County 1
Greene
Anderson
Anderson
Greene
Greene
Cumberland
Processor County 2
McMinn
Jefferson
Monroe
Processor County 3
Loudon
Processor County 4
McMinn2
Total Transportation Cost of
System
$ 243,696.79
$ 407,780.01
$ 407,780.01
$ 554,412.64 $ 622,195.23 $ 1,052,694.96
3
Total Fixed Cost of Establishment
$ 84,387.66
$ 58,741.65
$ 77,697.39
$ 168,775.32 $ 117,483.30 $
77,697.39
1
Annual capacities of roaster models: Model 165: 21,900,438 lbs., Model 400: 52,560,000 lbs., and Model 800: 78,840,000 lbs.
2
McMinn processing location in maximum derived demand scenario roaster Model 165 is operating at maximum capacity.
3
Total fixed cost of establishment is the cost of constructing all of the roasters determined for that scenario, estimated as the processing
fixed expenses for a roaster of that Model as given in Table 2.4, which includes interest expenses and depreciation of the roaster.
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Table 4.6 Optimal Locations of Soybean Roasters and Flow of Raw and Processed Soybeans
Determined by Mixed Integer Programming Model with Base Derived Demand and Roaster
Model 165 Annual Roasting Capacity.1
Roaster Located in County
Roaster Located in County
Greene
McMinn
County
Supply (lbs.)
Demand (lbs.)
Supply (lbs.)
Demand (lbs.)
Bledsoe
628,020
Blount
980,856
Bradley
2,085,681
Carter
252,026
Cocke
3,856,560
1,033,986
Cumberland
1,664,731
Grainger
460,457
Greene
6,718,320
5,001,003
Hamblen
1,087938
1,001,291
Hancock
20,435
Hawkins
780,000
Jefferson
1,603,427
Loudon
3,616,907
McMinn
10,769340
4,308,955
Marion
137,592
Meigs
1,439,160
802,395
Monroe
9,588,300
3,268,158
Morgan
181,186
Polk
2,710,977
Roane
306,518
Scott
14,985
Sevier
19,072
Sullivan
574,891
Washington
1,854,090
2
Total (lbs.)
12,442,818
11,820,677
21,796,800
17,012,402
Capacity Minus Supply3
9,457,620
103,638
1
Base derived demand is estimated annual demand for roasted soybeans from dairy cows by county
(Table 4.3)
2
Total supply does not equal total demand due to 5% moisture loss during roasting.
3
Capacity of Model 165: 21,900,438 lbs. If capacity minus supply is zero, then the roaster is operating
at full capacity.
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Table 4.7 Optimal Location of Soybean Roasters and Flow of Raw and Processed
Soybeans Determined by Mixed Integer Programming with Base Derived
Demand and Roaster Model 400 Annual Roasting Capacity.1
Roaster Located in County
Anderson
County
Supply (lbs.)
Demand (lbs.)
Bledsoe
628,020
Blount
7,450,320
980,856
Bradley
2,085,681
Carter
252,026
Claiborne
198,240
Cocke
1,033,986
Cumberland
1,664,731
Grainger
460,457
Greene
5,001,003
Hamblen
1,001,291
Hancock
20,435
Jefferson
6,581,520
1,603,427
Knox
58,860
Loudon
12,474,840
3,616,907
McMinn
4,308,955
Marion
137,592
Meigs
802,395
Monroe
7,264,638
3,268,158
Morgan
181,186
Polk
2,710,977
Roane
306,518
Scott
14,985
Sevier
211,200
19,072
Sullivan
574891
Washington
1,854,090
2
Total (lbs.)
34,239,618
32,527,637
Capacity Minus Supply3
18,320,382
1
Base derived demand is estimated annual demand for roasted soybeans from dairy
cows by county (Table 4.3).
2
Total supply does not equal total demand due to 5% moisture loss during roasting.
3
Capacity of Model 400: 52,560,000 lbs. If capacity minus supply is zero, then the
roaster is operating at full capacity.
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Table 4.8 Optimal Locations of Soybean Roasters and Flow of Raw and Processed Soybeans Determined by Mixed Integer
Programming with Maximum Derived Demand and Roaster Model 165 Annual Roasting Capacity.1
Roaster Located in County
Roaster Located in County
Roaster Located in County
Roaster Located in County
Greene
Jefferson
Loudon
McMinn
County
Supply (lbs.) Demand (lbs.) Supply (lbs.) Demand (lbs.) Supply (lbs.) Demand (lbs.) Supply (lbs.) Demand (lbs.)
Anderson
382,680
Bledsoe
2,138,220
Blount
7,450,320
2,493,816
Bradley
1,218,053
4,058,241
Campbell
417,360
Carter
1,224,026
Claiborne
1,850,640
Cocke
3,856,560
1,809,546
Cumberland
991,335
2,081,836
Grainger
1,642,937
Greene
6,718,320
9,145,443
Hamblen
4,746,278
807,922
1,955,291
Hamilton
784,680
Hancock
793,835
Hawkins
780,000
1,795,800
Jefferson
6,581,520
3,653,987
Johnson
723,480
Knox
58,860
852,720
Loudon
12,474,840
5,028,347
McMinn
10,769,340
6,147,355
Marion
567,432
Meigs
1,439,160
1,347,555
Monroe
7,183,055
6,256,398
8,473,885
Morgan
777,106
Polk
3,185,817
Rhea
494,280
Roane
890,078
Scott
275,025
Sevier
211,200
732,352
-
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Table 4.8 Continued.
Roaster Located in County
Roaster Located in County
Roaster Located in County
Roaster Located in County
Greene
Jefferson
Loudon
McMinn
County
Supply (lbs.) Demand (lbs.) Supply (lbs.) Demand (lbs.) Supply (lbs.) Demand (lbs.) Supply (lbs.) Demand (lbs.)
Sullivan
2,240,371
Unicoi
42,720
Union
119,944
310,136
Washington
2,838,600
4,616,730
Total (lbs.)2
18,939,758
17,992,770
15,109,822
14,354,331
19,657,895
18,675,000
21,900,438
20,805,416
Capacity Minus
Supply3
2,960,680
6,790,616
2,242,543
0
1
Maximum derived demand is estimated as annual demand for roasted soybeans from dairy cows and stockers by county (Table 4.4).
2
Total supply does not equal total demand due to 5% moisture loss during roasting.
3
Capacity of Model 165: 21,900,438 lbs. If capacity minus supply is zero, then the roaster is operating at full capacity.
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Table 4.9 Optimal Locations of Soybean Roasters and Flow of Raw and Processed Soybeans
Determined by Mixed Integer Programming with Maximum Derived Demand and Roaster
Model 400 Annual Roasting Capacity.1
Roaster Located in County
Roaster Located in County
Greene
Monroe
County
Supply (lbs.)
Demand (lbs.)
Supply (lbs.) Demand (lbs.)
Anderson
382,680
Bledsoe
2,138,220
Blount
7,450,320
2,493,816
Bradley
4,058,241
Campbell
417,360
Carter
1,224,026
Claiborne
198,240
1,850,640
Cocke
3,856,560
1,809,546
Cumberland
3,073,171
Grainger
1,642,937
Greene
6,718,320
9,145,443
Hamblen
5,554,200
1,955,291
Hamilton
784,680
Hancock
793,835
Hawkins
780,000
1,795,800
Jefferson
6,581,520
1,054,468
2,599,520
Johnson
723,480
Knox
852,720
Loudon
12,474,840
5,028,347
McMinn
10,769,340
6,147,355
Marion
567,432
Meigs
1,439,160
1,347,555
Monroe
15,656,940
6,256,398
Morgan
777,106
Polk
1,078,673
3,185,817
Rhea
494,280
Roane
890,078
Scott
275,025
Sevier
211,200
732,352
Sullivan
2,240,371
Unicoi
42,720
Union
430,080
Washington
2,838,600
4,616,730
2
Total (lbs.)
26,738,640
25,401,708
48,869,273
46,425,809
Capacity Minus Supply3
25,821,360
3,690,727
1
Maximum derived demand is estimated as annual demand for roasted soybeans from dairy cows
and stockers by county (Table 4.4).
2
Total supply does not equal total demand due to 5% moisture loss during roasting.
3
Capacity of Model 400: 52,560,000 lbs. If capacity minus supply is zero, then the roaster is
operating at full capacity.
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Table 4.10 Optimal Location of Soybean Roaster and Flow of Raw and Processed Soybeans
Determined by Mixed Integer Programming with Maximum Derived Demand and Roaster
Model 800 Annual Roasting Capacity.1
Roaster Located in County
Cumberland
County
Supply (lbs.)
Demand (lbs.)
Anderson
382,680
Bledsoe
5,519,880
2,138,220
Blount
7,450,320
2,493,816
Bradley
4,570,440
4,058,241
Campbell
417,360
Carter
1,224,026
Claiborne
1,850,640
Cocke
1,809,546
Cumberland
1,210,080
3,073,171
Grainger
1,642,937
Greene
9,145,443
Hamblen
1,955,291
Hamilton
784,680
Hancock
793,835
Hawkins
1,795,800
Jefferson
3,653,987
Johnson
723,480
Knox
58,860
852,720
Loudon
12,474,840
5,028,347
McMinn
10,769,340
6,147,355
Marion
12,498,053
567,432
Meigs
1,439,160
1,347,555
Monroe
15,656,940
6,256,398
Morgan
777,106
Polk
3,185,817
Rhea
3,960,000
494,280
Roane
890,078
Scott
275,025
Sevier
732,352
Sullivan
2,240,371
Unicoi
42,720
Union
430,080
Washington
4,616,730
Total (lbs.)2
75,607,913
71,827,517
Capacity Minus Supply3
3,232,087
1
Maximum derived demand is estimated as annual demand for roasted soybeans from dairy cows
and stockers by county (Table 4.4).
2
Total supply does not equal total demand due to 5% moisture loss during roasting.
3
Capacity of Model 800: 78,840,000 lbs. If capacity minus supply is zero, then the roaster is
operating at full capacity.
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Table 4.11 Sweetwater Sub-Region Optimal Location of Soybean Roaster and Flow of
Raw and Processed Soybeans Determined by Mixed Integer Programming with Base
Derived Demand and Roaster Model 165 Annual Roasting Capacity.1
Roaster Located in County
Monroe
County
Supply (lbs.)
Demand (lbs.)
Blount
980,856
Loudon
3,616,907
McMinn
4,308,955
Meigs
802,395
Monroe
13,660,284
3,268,158
Total (lbs.)2
13,660,284
12,977,270
3
Capacity Minus Supply
8,240,154
1
Base derived demand is estimated as annual demand for roasted soybeans from dairy
cows by county (Table 4.3).
2
Total supply does not equal total demand due to 5% moisture loss during roasting.
3
Capacity of Model 165: 21,900,438 lbs. If capacity minus supply is zero, then the roaster
is operating at full capacity.
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Table 4.12 Greeneville Sub-Region Optimal Location of Soybean Roaster and Flow of
Raw and Processed Soybeans Determined by Mixed Integer Programming with Base
Derived Demand and Roaster Model 165 Annual Roasting Capacity.1
Roaster Located in County
Cocke
County
Supply (lbs.)
Demand (lbs.)
Cocke
3,856,560
1,033,986
Greene
5,001,003
Hamblen
1,001,291
Jefferson
5,237,868
1,603,427
Total (lbs.)2
9,094,428
8,639,707
3
Capacity Minus Supply
12,806,010
1
Base derived demand is estimated as annual demand for roasted soybeans from dairy
cows by county (Table 4.3).
2
Total supply does not equal total demand due to 5% moisture loss during roasting.
3
Capacity of Model 165: 21,900,438 lbs. If capacity minus supply is zero, then the roaster
is operating at full capacity.
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Table 4.13 Sweetwater Sub-Region Optimal Location of Soybean Roaster and Flow
of Raw and Processed Soybeans Determined by Mixed Integer Programming with
Maximum Derived Demand and Roaster Model 165 Annual Roasting Capacity.1
Roaster Located in County
Roaster Located in County
Blount
Loudon
County
Supply (lbs.)
Demand (lbs.)
Supply (lbs.)
Demand (lbs.)
Blount
7,450,320
2,493,816
Loudon
12,474,840
5,028,347
McMinn
6,147,355
Meigs
1,347,555
Monroe
4,583,988
2,467,966
1,672,410
Total (lbs.)2
7,450,320
14,942,806
Capacity Minus Supply3
14,450,118
6,957,632
1
Maximum derived demand is estimated as the annual demand for roasted soybeans from
dairy cows and stockers by county (Table 4.4).
2
Total supply does not equal total demand due to 5% moisture loss during roasting.
3
Capacity of Model 165: 21,900.438 lbs. If capacity minus supply is zero, then the roaster
is operating at full capacity.
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Table 4.14 Greeneville Sub-Region Optimal Location of Soybean Roaster and Flow
of Raw and Processed Soybeans Determined by Mixed Integer Programming with
Maximum Derived Demand and Roaster Model 165 Annual Roasting Capacity.1
Roaster Located in County
Hamblen
County
Supply (lbs.)
Demand (lbs.)
Cocke
3,856,560
1,809,546
Greene
1,443,790
9,145,443
Hamblen
5,554,200
1,955,291
Jefferson
6,581,520
3,653,987
Total (lbs.)2
17,436,070
Capacity Minus Supply3
4,464,368
1
Maximum Derived Demand estimated as annual demand for roasted soybeans from
dairy cows and stockers by county (Table 4.4).
2
Total supply does not equal total demand due to 5% moisture loss during roasting.
3
Capacity of Model 165: 21,900,438 lbs. If capacity minus supply is zero, then the
roaster is operating at full capacity.
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APPENDIX B: FIGURES
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Figure 1.1 Map of Local Soybean Processing in East Tennessee Analysis Study Region.
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Figure 1.2 Total Number of Dairy and Beef Cattle in East Tennessee, Sweetwater, and Greeneville Study Regions from 5-year Census
Data for 1997 through 2012.1
1
USDA-NASS, 2016
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Figure 1.3 East Tennessee Alternative Soybean Processing Location Study Flow Chart.
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Figure 2.1 Anderson International Corporation Extruder Model Diagram.1, 2
1
Anderson International Corporation Expander-Extruder-Cooker (EEC) Brochure
2
This figure is for Anderson International Expander dimensional information for estimation purposes only and is subject to change.
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Figure 2.2 Extruder and Expeller Processing System Diagram. 1, 2
1
Newkirk, 2010, as provided by Insta-pro International
2
The Expeller equipment is not necessary unless oil removal is desired. If oil removal is not desired, as considered in this study, then the soybeans
would pass from the extruder to the conveyer, then to a drier or grain bin with an air floor for proper moisture and temperature control.
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Figure 2.3 Example of Roaster Model 50.1
1
Schnupp’s Grain Roasting, Inc.
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Figure 2.4 Side Cut View of Roaster Processing System Diagram.1
1
Schnupp’s Grain Roasting, Inc.
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Figure 2.5 Monthly Variability of Diesel Price from 2000-2015. 1
1
US-EIA, 2016. Midwest No. 2 Diesel Retail Prices Monthly
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Figure 2.6 Monthly Variability of Propane Price from 2000-2015.1, 2
1
US-EIA, 2016. Midwest Propane Residential Price Weekly
2
Data for the months April-September was not available.
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Figure 4.1 Scenario 1 Results of Counties of Optimal Roaster Locations and Counties Supplying
and Receiving Soybeans.
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Figure 4.2 Scenario 2 and Scenario 3 Results of County of Optimal Roaster Location and Counties
Supplying and Receiving Soybeans.
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Figure 4.3 Scenario 4 Results of Counties of Optimal Roaster Locations and Counties Supplying
and Receiving Soybeans.
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Figure 4.4 Scenario 5 Results of Counties of Optimal Roaster Locations and Counties Supplying
and Receiving Soybeans.
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Figure 4.5 Scenario 6 Results of County of Optimal Roaster Location and Counties Supplying and
Receiving Soybeans.
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Figure 4.6 Scenario 7 Results of County of Optimal Roaster Location and Counties Supplying and
Receiving Soybeans.
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Figure 4.7 Scenario 8 Results of County of Optimal Roaster Location and Counties Supplying and
Receiving Soybeans.
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Figure 4.8 Scenario 9 Results of Counties of Optimal Roaster Locations and Counties Supplying
and Receiving Soybeans.
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Figure 4.9 Scenario 10 Results of County of Optimal Roaster Location and Counties Supplying and
Receiving Soybeans.
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